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Job Work
ESTABLISHED 1873.

The Monitk* ofB< « i* fitted wit with 
of llw lw*t jub- presses in thin provi 
Hud u large assortment of type in 
pin in and ohiameutal tiees, together r
«•very futility lor <l(*ug *11 de^uripti'" 
fiivt-ylawi work. U'e make a n|i« :a - 
fine work—either, plain, or iu color* - i ; 
in thin hue we flatter ««reelrvw *e 
compete with any office in the I’mv v

Untar* f«»r Fosters, Dodgers, Cat do. 
Rill-head*. Circular* Curd* «>f an 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt ntteutjo

We endeavour l*y clouent alien' 
careful execution c»f nil orders 
satisfaction to our patn>«*.

Lawyer* and Magistrate* blanks k 
constantly on Itaud and tur sole.

m-s liH
She W«Mg Pw»to>r

IS PU8W3H8D

Eceiy Wednesday at Bridgetown:-
w<

^5

H-jTerms or SnesORimo*.—$1,50 ,per *n- 
num, in aavance.; .if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited .on all mattery 
•f public interest,ito,be accompanied with 
the writers name,.which will,be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to .the waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and iPropnetor.
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rose-It uvea fail topurchase the horse that beats liliu at his preparations for the start. A breathless 
owner’s figure. But what about this horse silence fell upon the Immense throng

Men and Wants grew r sttem w.ith imp - 
lienee.

twinkling.
But what was the matter with Joe ? He 

did not start? Whether the strange sight*

in washing aad sewing, and, In fact, turn- 
in whatsoever way she

Bosks.—When 
ground, and are wasted, every Indy can. 
»he chooses, manufacture a délirions p. 
fame at a cost of !«•** than fifty cent*, «• 

few minutes’ time. Take a tv.-

Poetry-Weekly Monitor THEAHNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, ? -
* J MANUFACTURER» OF f , , „

Parlor and Church Organs.

ed » honest penny
of yours? Do you think he esn beat Ajax? 
If yon (lo, I may as well begin now to 
make arrnngements for his accomodation

The visit of Mr. Stover left her In a de
spondent state of mind. She entreated
him in vain to wait another year, and her In ray stable.' __
cherished dream of retaining the old The boys keenly Mt this bit of sarcasm, 
homestead was cruelly dispelled- Bow and replied
could she tell her boys? This worried her on the t«*, and th^ «Urtnot tb'B^ 

They had been such good stood any chance to beat, but was entered
struggled so manfully only1 for the purpose of testing his speed, 

and with the determination to win the

The signal was soon given, how- 
and the line wan broken oil in a

Stone the Woman.

Yes, stone the woman—let the man go
Draw backdoor skirts test they perchance 

May touch your garment as she pauses. 
But lo him put forth a wiHiug hand 
That led bey to destruction 
And disgrace. Shut up from her toe 

sacred
Ways of toil, that she no more may win 
Honest meat. But ope to him all honor

able
Paths, where he may win distinction,
Give him fair, pressed down measures of 
Life's sweetest joys Pass her, O, maiden, 
With a pure proud face, if she puts out 
A poor, polluted palm, but Iny thy hand

His on bridal day, and swear to cling to 
him

With wifely lave and tender reverence. 
Trust him who led a sister woman,
To a fearful fate.

Yes, stone the woman—let the man go
free 1 , ,.

Let one soul suffer for the sin of two—
Is the doctrine of a hurried world,
Too ont of breath for holding balances 
Where nice distinctions and injustices 
Are calmly weighed. But, ah, haw will it 

be
On the strange day of final flame 
When men shall stand before the one true 
Judge? Shall sex make a difference m 
Sin ? Shall He, the Searcher of the hidden 
Heart, in His eternal and divine decree 
Condemn the woman and forgive the man?

gallon glass jar, and till full of ch a:.. 
freshly-plcked nwe-leave*. Tim-h vuik i 
tight, and take a two ounce phial, ami U 

the cork of the two galli.u

Adverttelnfl Rates.

------ (0:0

■F0r Power and Qu
•Ojig Iscjf.-First insertion, 50 .cents; 

evety after insertion.,12* cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two .months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six .months, $3.50.

Onb Sqpaiue? (two inches).—First Inser 
♦tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
Jiree months, $3.50; six months, $6.00; 
twelve months $10.00.

.Half Column.—Fleet insertion, $5.50 ; 
eaqh continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three month*, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelvemonths, 
$40.00.

A Colcmh—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00 ; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
.extra per square for each additional al er-

and noises distracted him, or his ignorance 
of the meaning of the stall’s signal and the

aad Prompt - ihe neck into 
jar. Cht some sponge 
«oak them In good oil, tree Ireui «mil ' • 
rancidity; put U.a -trips inti. lb.■ am» .

into narrow strips .exceedingly, 
children, and had 
with her for this same purpose, 
seemed to her a terrible thing that they 

the miserable reward of all

sudden stampede of his fellow equines.non 
plussed him, it was hard to tell. At any 
rate bis singular behavior was only of a 
second’s duration, for the tails of hi* com
petitors had no more than whisked by his 
face than he went in hot pursuit. But 
this delay might have seriously affected 
his chance of winning the race, and neither 
the starter nor the referees would have 
called the line back for another start 
merely for the accommodation of hapless 
joe. The horses went down the first 
quarter in an indistinguishable bunch. At 
the half mile their respective speed and 
endurance began to show themselver. 
Four were leading close together ; five 

followed a short distance behind»

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
that both interior and exterior are honestly

They are

that it
« the public

m In beauty and elegance of case ttiey far çxceed 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. **
AS LOW IN PRICE ** « consistent with first-class work
manship, and arc

prize if possible.
‘ What ie the record of this horse—Ajax?'

phial, turn it upside down, and place them 
in the sun fur four days, and the lient willshould know

their labor- 
Little did she imagine that they were al

ready possessed of her secret, and bad 
worked out a plan by which they hoped to 
free their home and their hearts from the

distil the rose-leave*, awl the aroma wit 
ascend, and saturate the oil io tlm sponge. 
Put i$i fresh leaves about four Bum*, anti 
you will have a small phial of the finest 
attar of roses that can iH»hsibly be ma le , 
and in quantity sufficient t-o scent t. 
clothes and handkerchiefs of» family 

Pure attar

asked Ed.
« Two thirty-six V 
They looked over 

left, and saw that It contained the names 
the fastest trotters in the

the list before they
FULLY WARRANTED.

Parties Desiring a
of allFIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT. vicinity..

« If none of those other horses can beat 
two-thirty-six,' said Ed, on their way 
Lome, ‘ that race will be ours.'

« I bet it will too,’ said Tom,. * for you 
remember Ed, the afternoon we timed Joe 
by Lawyer Bowditch'a watch, which we 
had brought from the jeweller s, how he 
covered the distance between two mile
posts in exactly three minutes, 
that heavy express and us two to pull.’

« Don’t I remember it ? I guess I do \

heavy load. »
They were out bright and early the next 

morning, and although their mother notic
ed that their regular work was performed 
with more than usual promptitude, the 
fullness of sorrow at her heart would not 
allow room for any suspicion of subterfuge 

She had never entertained

m find it their advance * 0RgA„ COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.9 of roves costs tijirt

dollars per ounce, 
well corked, or it will evaporate.

Be sure aud keep P

A Great Cause of Human Misery
Spiders Obstruct the TelO£frc;;ir.I» tbe IiOM ef

JHE BEST REMEDY more
with no advantage for anyone. Jon came 
next, hi# out-thrown feet warning his 
companion in the rear not to attempt to 
pass them, and all were going at light
ning speed. From here to the finish the 

most beautiful and exciting.

on their part.
for a moment a thought that her sons 
could be gnilty of a dishonorable act, for 
they were the sonla of honor ; and when
Tom informed her that he and Ed «ere
going to town, since nothing more was to Und if Will Sloan will lend us his light
be done at home, she uttered not a word clxtter, we can beat anything on four feet race was ,
of dissent, for what they wiehed to do they L the country. But, Tom, does this Urged forward by whip and shouts, each 
had her fullest consent therein,for, to her Uo„e racing strike you as just the proper horse called out its greatest speed to gai

1 the foremost place. How well did they
represent the stubborn ambition of scores 
of men to attain the place which the one 
who reaches first alone can occupy ? The 
-ace is to the swift, however, and Joe, 
pounding along in his awkward way, 
seemed well designed and well content to

One of the chief hiuderances to Ice- 
graphing in Japan is the grounding 
currant by spider lines. The trees j.„r.

swarm with spider.-,

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. 
Steamer “EMPRESS,”

aud he bad
--------- We have recently published a

M£BBL new edition of Dr..lulve,-
æEr jsrînssrerfc»

meats to Marriage, etc., resulting

and fireDiseases of tie Throat an! Lees.
Dyer’s

deling the highways 
which spin their webs everywhere betw.-.u 
the earth, wires, posts, insulators,

When the spider webs are covered

Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

YARMOUTH, Ac., and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway,for and from 
KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX,

and intermediate stations ; also, with the 
Stage for Liverpool. And at St. John with 
th. International Steamship Co.,. and he 
Provincial and New England.All.Rail 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points in the United States 

and Uppor Canada.

In diseases of the pul
monary organs a safe 
and reliable remedy i> 
invaluable. Ayers 
Cherry Pectoral is 
each a remedy, and no
other so emineutly mer
its the confidence of 

public. It is a sci- 
ific combination of 

the medicinal princi
ples and curative vir
tues of the finest drugs, 
chemically united, of 
such power as to insure 
the greatest possible 

WfM efficiency and uniform-
pectoral: esksjssïk

î^^cu»Mn&»5

sssfe-SMSi «iga
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca 
tarrh.tbe effects of Ayers Cherry Pkç-

IgSSKS&r
at hand in every household for the pro

ion it affords in euddeci attacks. In 
VJhoooiug - cough and Consumption 
there°is no other remedy » efficacious,
e°L3w1piices1are inducements to try 
the inanv mixtures, or syrups, made ol cheap 
and ineffective ingredients, now offered,

BEEi3r£Lre‘Ei,0,itT,*I CAPITAL - JL- $«00,000.

n CanD°n Stre6t Stat‘0D> bSJnJlL JJj. ££
. HSSéSiSSE ------------------
* reach of human aid. BANKERS:—The London and Coun y r b HUMPHBEY, General Agent.

Bank 21 London Street, E. V. D. "• 45 Dock St., St. John.
TALLERUAN, Esq., Gen. Manager. E M ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.

~ , „ „ I «*- By request Return Tickets, at One
rpHE Subscriber bogs to call the at'™1”'” Fa” wiii Be issued from Annapolis and llig- 
1 Of Shippers ef Cattle, Poultry. <U=•• by> r,rpeMi,cly, to St. John.uu Saturdays, 

the English, Aukricax a>d Cl ^ r™r>ov good to return on Monday following. 1
VISION IlseoTS, 84 urraa Thanks ST., Lœmux. Kcketii to be eone„.a exclusively to these 
Furnished with Refrigerating Ch»mbers and n(jt t„ be transferable.

_ Bt. H- B- . .

Ir\i:£TJ2Z Spring Goods arriving ;
,u,cS::: an8d ‘r-«rL,0:-™ Prices very low ;

he spited for th. disposa, ef th. Every thing thriving

v. I

trees.
with heavy dews they become got 
due tors arid run the messages 
The only way to remove 
by employing men to sweep 
with brushes of bamboo ; but a* i s 
spiders are mure numerous and persb’ rit 
than the brush nsers tbe difficulty remains 
always a serious one.—Scientific America

from ex 

sealed envelope, only 6 to earth.cesses.
®ÈT Price,

cents, or two postage stamps. ^mirab)e
"WdSiSl*!

years'sueeessral prMtis . tb^^ (he
sequences may be rad ^Uy me4ioifte8 or the 
^eTAhVknife; RWg ""7eff^nai.Tv 
"7r^fSw& r,ery ,aff.,.r -o matte, 
what his condition may be, may 
-^^^re-^/ut&hnnd,, 

^ outh alyl every man in the lanâ.

in a mind, everything they did was proper and thlng for us to do?'
• Ed, you talk foolishly. I don’t see any 

Wv are going to do it only
grirct f iterating. 

Buckskin Joe.

the difficulty ; ;
I right.

They were soon on the road to town. The 1 wrong in it. 
exuberance of their apirite ahone out in once, and it is for a noble canse. Besides, 
their faces, and wa« in a meaenre imparted DeoCon Sawyer has got the name of his 
to the awkwanl movements ofthe buck- toy gerding on tbe book. It we intended 
skin colored home ahead, for occasionally to follow it for a regular busineas it would 
he would brace himeelf up, throw hla bead be a different think. We have got to get 
out a. far as hie neck would let it go, and I mother out of this perpetual stew, and 
strike intoe shambling gait, producing a „bat ia the odds, how we do it, so long as tum0|lUqua
speed which would have been a matter ot jt'g done above board 7 'twas Joe who.caused this unbounded burst
créât surprise to every one but the boys. If the boys bad consulted their better gf enthusiasm ; with distended nostrils, 
They knew every point, good aud had . nature, they would not have permitted tbe hig shrivelled cars, and hairless tail point.
about the horse, and the one they had idea to enter their mind; but in their anx. i„g straight out behind, seemed to have a
taken great precaution and pains lo keep iety to relieve their mother of the ap- ncw u(e infused within him. He was no
aecret and develop was this very point ol prottcUing trouble ; in their hurried grasp- „ ,ger satisfied with his low place in tbe 
speed, and they bad done both zealously ing after any means to rescue the family Une of tbe flying coursers. Tom spurred 
What advantage or gain could possibly property from the hammer, and in the him 0D] and held him firmly to his work, 
accrue to them from bis speed they did not glorious anticipation of the race they did He made the glistening particles of ice and
know or care—for horse racing, as n money- L0t find time to give the subject the con- snow fly from the hard track as his faster
making business, wns an immorality they Uuferotion it deserved. If they could only mov;ng feet carried him toward the front, 
would not pursue. There was neverthles. I have seen ahead, how tteir secret work Sacb time had never been made upon that 
a surreptitious delight in knowing thal canBed their fond mother’s heart to heave course before, and the people were fairly 
they owned a horse, raw-boned and home- wjth unfathomable pain, they l'ould wil- w|ld in their manifestations of delight, 
ly as he was, that could beat the best time lingly have severed their right hand to T|,e three-quarter pole had just been post 
of three-fourths of the race-horses within a bave the nefarious deed undone. Thinking „hen jo0 : luscci in upon Ajax, leading 
radius of twentr-fivo miles Lay ofthe good to be possibly derived eell| M8 black body white with foam. Tbe

“Vill1 be” tere“blyVburdW”^poor mother, The first intimation they bad of theL ^ «Uey were not aware for the excitement grew intense. The crowd

Hrndgedtnddrudgednn.il speed of their animal wa. on a return trip tiou being of Its ,ow and sinful aspects. rushed pell-mell after the two horses,

from town. He was going along at hi. The days wore on apace, aud it was soon filing at the top of their voices, 
usual slow and clumsy gait when a light-| lhe mgbt proceeding the all-important although Ajax was skimming over the

nettles all md at bis utmost speed, Joe was slow- 
but the former was

the wirJd*4 tlie
Esseut

I CHERRY
BY HOWABD M. FL’LLBB.

‘^Tom, do you know that in about three 
months’ time we’ll have to work harder for 

bread and butter than we do now ?’
• Do you really think so?’
■ I don’t think anything about It. Last 

night, when I was piling the wood behind 
the kitchen stove I heard Tom Stover's 
voice in the front room in a very angry 
tone, demanding of mother the mortgage 
money, aud when she aaid that it would 
he impossible to raise It all in time, he re
plied, that unless every ceut, priucipal and 
Interest, were paid by the first of April, he 
would foreclose the mortgage, and she 
could find a shelter where she might. You 
don’t call that thinking, do you?’

of couree not ; hut do you think 
hard-hearted as to carry out what

bear the honors of the race.| SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

morniagj’ at 'bGUtVcLOCK. Returning

afternoons after arrival of Express Tram 
from Halifax.

Fare—Annapolis to Digby...............
«4 St. John............

FTh.“,feV°ilto.mh.n,-oi- the" i'-fereoi-nia.
Steamship 0>- leave St. John on
Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at 8 0 eloex, 
for Portland and Boston, thus forming eon- 
acetionwith - Empress’’ each way j

Express Trains of the Provincial 
England All Rail Line leave St. John 
a m. and 9 p. ra. every day, excepting Satur
day night and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets from Annapolis, Digby 
and ,1! Stations on the Windsor and 
and Western Counties Railways, *° B”‘° 
and Portland, issued at special reduced rate 

Checked Through. Low Rates

— That a human bite ia as dangerous 
us that of any animal is shown by j-u 

in the German city of Xlui •« 
man who was bitten in 

of bis fingers during a tight ba*

But what means that ringing shout, that 
applause ? Look ! Look !

every^youi

The Gulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Atm HI.. N®* Tork- 

Poet Offlre Box «8®. _______

occurrence
ster where a

had the alternative of losing his arm ct 
Blood poisoning set in, an lhis life.

speedy amputation at the shoulder 
became necessary.I HE 111

,75<$.[Limited.]
the Companies Acts 

1862 to 187$.

English, American, Canadian and Australian

...........$2.00 __The Clyde shipbuilding returns f<-r
that seventeen vessels, of t

tect .$1.50Registered Under July *how
aggregate tonnage of about 26,000 
launched during the month, es compar.• 
with 29,(TOO Ions of new shipping last 

Tlds important industry con-
every trip, 

and New 
at 8.15MEATS month.

times to be in a healthy condition, th > 
firms all over the river haring plenty ■< i 

Ki>quiriv* bave bev.i

‘No,

he has threatened T
Tom Stover as well as I do, work on hand.«You knowProvision Depots. of late than for some tunmore numerous 

past, and the booking of new ewders lies 
been fairly satisfactory.Ed. She has 

her life is nearly worn out, and we have 
worked so bard, ever since we have been 
able to work, to get rid of this mortgage ; 
and we have done it with pleasure, think
ing that every penny earned, was so much 

How

be obtained of P.
__A free fight took place in Argylc Vre r

Chi roll, Glasgow, Scotland, on Hie evening 
of J nly 29. A meeting was held agnmsc 
the wish of the minister, who. look Dits 
chair, but refused to constitute the meet
ing. Another chnirmao was opening

spirited horse dashed by him like a whirl- evcnt The hoys had been on 
wind, and before the boys were aware o* day long, running to end fro like excited
his intentions, the buckskin wns after him | „beep| wming and wanting to do some-

to be done, for all 
work had been completed

gro1
ly gaining upon him ; 
still loading when they came in view of 
the judge’s stand. Joe came forging 
ahead, and up they came ns straight and
as swift as an arrow just from tbe bow,
holding each other neck to neck. Would 

like this? It looked so, for as

like a rocket. This unexpected movement tlling when nothing was 
serious disturbance among the necessary .

of the wagon. Ed was thrown jn the forenoon.

toward a home all our owo.
eagerly mother and we have anticipated 

And if Tom Stover goes back 
on us in this way, be lias no mercy « 
charity in his heart.’

- That may be so, Tom, but we can’t rest 
on tbe chance of his heart’s becoming any 
tenderer than it is ; so we will have to do 
something, and mighty quick, too. 
strange if, grown up men as we are, wo 
cannot liquidate euch a trifling dibt '

‘ Ed, don t make fun of the matter, for 
serious thing, and particularly 
What do you propose to do ?’

proceedings witli prayer, when he was 
aeiz id by the throat, a general rael-o 
following, in which-women as well a» in-:.i 
participated. The police were finally 
called iu to quell the disturbance.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
BT ALL DHL-6«l»TS RYERYWgtBl. _

created a
Tbe most impor-contents

violently backward, and by the merest I l&nfc item8 in the day’s programme 
chance escaped a hard fall to tbe ground, tlie transfer of Will Sloan’s cutter, which 
and the boxes and baskets were sent scat- ho kindly loaned them, from his barn to 
tering along the highway in a jiffy. theirs, and the sharpening of Joe’s calks.

stop him, Tom ?’ exclaimed Ed | Tbis itttter item would have entailed more
the boys than they could

that time 1

they finish
they neared tbe end their positions were
unchanged, 
hush in the great bedlam of voices, and all 

baited breaths to hear the

There was a momentary Religious Grumblers.—Every body th ink * 
him.«elf a judge of a sermon, but nine- o"t 
of tea might as well pretend to weigh th > 

I believe that at the bottom mo? t 
uncommon easy thii. ;

IH E L L O l ' Don't
from the bottom oi the wagon. « Let's, expenec upon
give the fellow a brush.' hear if tbe operation were performed by a

So Tom let him go, and In spite of the blacksmith, so Ed, with arusty file, did it 
hardest endeavors of the other borne to dis- him8clf. Before dark everything had been 

him, Joe, holding his tremendous put io excellent shape for the next day’a 
gait, kept his nose over tbe tail-beard for conte6t| and the boys resolved to go to bed 
half's mite or more." The boys, perhaps, early in order that they might get off be- 
would have continued the race farther,but, time8 jn the morning. They desired to 
having left behind their boxes and baskets reacn ,own in good season, that Joe might ^ |n
and a portion of the wagon, they deemed have ampic time to rest. The eve of the ^ a kegth-
it best to withdraw from tbe contest and culminattoa „f their hopes and plans, w=re not held long in their

. ,. „ recover their possessions. When they however, was fraught with such glorious for soon the blackboard
lay awake far into the «mall they discovered that they cxpectatioos that it was about midnight try K P th# jutf6(J deiided orally,

hours of the night, planning, and the re- ^ toen tryiog mettle with Ajax, the beforo 5leep overtook them. ,h.t Buckskin Joe had won ; time, 9.34$,
suit of their planning furnishes the cssen- hors|) in that section. Even after The moming dawned bright and clear. tbat followod would Uafilu an
,tial part of what is to follow. . this exciting event the boys had put Joe to Thn chores had been done overnight. ,0 d=8cribo.

There were no two ways about It, Mrs. ya beet speed when returning from town, Breakfast was speedily bolted ; Joe hitched j 
Easton had made a veritable slave of her- aDd how thcy æfied for another race with to the cutter, and they off for the field of 
self and she could not help It, for fate, , j;llt be ncver again came that way. aclion| in about tbe same time that it takes 
being backed up by foolish pride, had ,HoldupB minute, Ed ; there's one of I to tcll it. They got in town several hours 
given her no other alternative. Herbus- those posters on that barn. Let’s get out before the one advertised for the race, and 
hand had died five years before, and4eft to aad rcad jt over; 80 a8 t0 be sure that my tbe intervening time was spent in wander- 

five children and a mortgage of memory i8 not at fault concerning the con- iog aimicss!y about the streets, while their
the homestead. ditions 0f tbe race.’ minds were full of the wildest conjectures.

They read the loH^ poster over very By.and.by nearly every one they saw was 
carefully, the purport of which was that gojng In the direction of the race-course, 
there would be a horse-race in town on a and be(oro the boys returned to the public 
certain day, open to all competitors of 8toble, the town was swarmed with people, 
whatever age ot record, for a purse of $250. all Ending their way to the same destina-
The boys bad seen this poster before, for tioDi The whole country apparently was
they were mattered all over the country, turning oat to witness the contest, 
bat to Toro’s retentive memory alone must Tbere is this striking peculiarity to be 
the blame of promulgating their wicked ln jn lbe majority of conscientious men. 
plan be charged, for when he first men- wbenever an immorality presents a virtu- 
tioned the horse race as the place to try to I a aide ,Q tbejr view they are very ready 

tbe needed money, Ed couldn’t rcm- L patronize and enjoy it. Mn this case 
ember tbat be bad heard or seen anything 8enater jcnkins, to insure a handsome re ' 
about it before. Tbe poster before him I rn fer hia lnv„8lment Oftwo hundred and 
convinced him that there was going to he flfty doll8r8i bad thrown over tliiRiiece of
a race, if Tom hadn’t done it already. iniqnity a thin mantle of charity, which

to be straight as a string, | any one ao inc|ined could readily have pe- 
netratud. Fifty cents was charged for ad- 

Nevertheless the proceeds were 
‘But, Tom, remember we are not expo- to hg devoted to the succor of the poor, and 

rlencel turfmen, and there may be some tbc people, ostensibly for charity’s sake,
filling the race-course to its fullest

waited withIt’s
official decision.

‘Ajax wins !' cried a voice.
old Joe remained faithful to the

A GENTS cad make m >re money selling 
rV. our new

people think it an 
to preach, snd that they could do :tBut no ;

last and realizing, perhaps, tbe great re. amai;iagly well themselves, 
sponsibilities resting upon his success, he Evt,ry donkey think» itself worthy t . 
gathered his well-spent energies together fitan<1 with lhe king’s horses ; every girl 
and expended them in a grand final effort, lbjnla, she conhl keep house better than 

under the string the winner ber mothei ; but thoughts are nut faits, 
for the sprat tlionght itself a herring, but 
tile ththerman knew better. I try my hand 
at preaching myself,and in my poor way 
I find it no easy thing to give the f«i’ ;
somethi og worth hearing, awl if the fine
cities who reckon ns off on thumbs won; i 
would but try their own hand at it tlier 
might be a little more quiet. Dogs, how
ever, alvvay l«rk, and what is worse, some 
of them will bite, too ; but let decent pi o- 
ple'do all they can, if not to muzzle them, 
yet to prevent their doing any groat mi. • 
chief.

Expenses 
moment mayTELEPHONES! It Is a very 

to mother.
censignment. ,

.«estsssSr:
syzs- 2-Eg
deesy ur deterioration is arrested, white every 
facility is afforded fur sorting, sampling 
laying oht sound fruit', as well as for repqok - 
ine such «S may be injured on the voyage 
Shippers who may wish more adtaJa
than can be forwarded by regular mail, nan
realize an advance 3fi»h will.be ordered by 
•lelegrapb immediately on receipt ef consign 
ments l&^led in good condition.

Information in detail ,san be obtained by 
application to the undersigned, who are a - 
thoriieiiyto make advances to Shippers and, 
if desirable, to take an interest forthe Com 
pany in profit and loss of operations.

Wm. JIarb, Agent,
171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. ÿ-

TnqB. S. JVhitman, Agent,
Annapolis, N. S.

Send $4 forbusiness.hl pl° ‘$tir*and wire to put up and ex- 
t. Satisfaction guaranteed of money

« I don't know what to do yet, but
be done at once. Let us putMurdoch & Co’s.libit

refunded. Large .pruljts. 
Address,

thing must
heads together, and see if we can t find 

of this scrape before we go toWHITE LEAD, best quality in a way ollt 
sleep.'U. S. TELEPHONE C0„

' 123 S. Clarke St., Ohiaago..III.

2 TONS
th” BARRELS RAW AND BOILED OIL. 

ABNISHES DRYERS, BRUSHES, 
Ac., Ac.

and

So they

Subscribe for To Granger*
Parmer»,

Attention io called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 
and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, in stock aad 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS in abundance
1200 Rolls Room Paper f*t cost.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, the cheap

est in tbe market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.

The Monitor One of Nashya Yarnn.
%

Petroleum V., as our readers are 
whence he sends

YOUR MONEY AT HO AIE, BY 

LOCAL INDUS- 

8TOP TAKING ÇOLL^R

T^EEP 

patronizing a
aware, ie in Europe, 
letters to hie paper, the Toledo Blade. 
In a letter written just after his arrival, 
in England, he describes one of his 
fellow passengers, ‘ a young man from 
Oshkosh, Wis., named Tribbetts. lie 
was an excellent young man of his 
kind, and he very soon acquired the 
reputation, which he deserved, of being
the best poker player on the ship. He

till a game was organized

V
[t is a dreadful thing to see a happy 

family of Christians broken up by a talkn.- 
tit 6 fault1 finder, ami nil about nothing, or 
less than nothing. Small is the cône «•£ 
the wedge, but when tbe devil handles the 
lie-die churches are soon *püt to piecv.\ 
and men wonder why The fact is, tho 
-worst wheel of the cart cracks most, uni

43tf her care
five hundred dollars on 

Notice Is hereby given to all those Three of the children were too young to be
ofanyiielptohe,;

U " AprU" MURDOCH A CO. - ^«"support

of the family had Buckskin Joe—the poor
apology for a horse-taken the notion in
his head that tbe time had come for him to 

breath, which he looked 
moment. Yet he. bad

.TRY, AND 
WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN .ONLY

Books, - - Stationery.
MATTER, WHILE THEgeneral 

monitor labors for your bene- Buckley &, Allen,

Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special m-

Ck,of Birbeht,.œ

indStandzriRonks. CaR audinspectforyo-r- 

124 Granville Bt., Halifax.

Bridgetown, AprU 1st, 1881,
IN EVERY WAY.

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR.
Rubber Bucket

PUMPS
stock, and are prepared to 611 orders with

^Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties can be 
supplied with pumps emploie, or m parts to 
suit by addressing

jFIT
fool makes many, anil thus many a

congregation is set at ears with a goo 1 and 
faithful minister who would haw bevu a 
lasting blessing to them if they had nut 
chased away their bust friend. Those who 
are at the bottom of the mischief lvi- «» 
generally no part or lot in the matt«-r <-f 
true godliness, but, like sparrows fini t 
over tho corn, which is not their own,ami,

was uneasy 
in the morning, and he growled fero 
ciously when the lights were turned 
down at 12 at night. He was impatient 
with slow players, because, as he said, 
all the time they wasted was so much 

him. He could drink more

draw his last 
ready to do at any 
been a faithful animal, find he doubtless 
meant In his good old heart to be true to 
the Eastons to the end, as a sort of return 

kindness he had received at their 
bands. No one knew how old he was. He
might have been fifteen, andt just as well, 

Easton had

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO R0BB& &C.

for the
loss to
Scotoh whiskey than any one on the 

tbe pet of the entire 
for his hand was always in bis 

He ruined the rest of the 
by his reckless liberality.

ship, and he was 
crew, 
pocket, 
passengers 
His father was a rich Wisconsin farmer, 
and this was his first experience in

like jackdaws, pull to pieces what they 
nev«-r helped t<> build.

From n.ad dogs and grumbling pr «foss- 
ors may wa all be delivered, ami uaay » - 
never take the complaint from eituer vt 
them.—Spurgeon.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.
1^1 GREAT BARGAIN !
rrtHE Subscriber ojfers for SALE or jiENT 
1 or private Contract,

Mr.thirty years of age. 
bought him a few months before his death, 
of a band ol gypsies for a mere trifle, and 
be could learn nothing of them either aa to 

his age or pedigree.
the time the boys could manage

at quite an early age, for deception underlying It all.'
Wise a vicions beast, they , I goes» its square enough, Ed.’ 

him in tracking merchandise When they reached town they Immedl- 
tbe station to the village stores, and ately sought out the proprietor of the 

other work that required more mc^ourse, and acquainted him with their
of entering a horse for the race.

« That see me 
Tflto.’

1 There couldn’t be anything fairer.'
, A. O.

TUST RECEIVED from Monies!, a large
J and well assorted stock of

Heady Made Clothing# Buffalo Robes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters, 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefer?.

Alla

mission.

A Business Girl.
travel.’him, which was 

Joe was ip no
.were 
capacity.

There was a loud exclamation Of derision 
•• Joe took his place among the contest
ants. It was indeed a ridiculous sight, 
and would have caused the soberest face to 
gtnile. Surrounded by the finest specimens 
ot horse-flesh that the country could pro
duce, this gaunt, raw-boned animal seemed 
out of hi* legitimate domain. In fact, il 
was almost difficult to say, save from an 
iudescrtbable something iu his geucn.I 

Buckskin Joe, bis drivur Thomas L conlouri how he could lay an equitable 
Easton, his age and record unknown.’ cjRim to kinship with the noble animals on 

• I presume you are making «port of dte,’ giffe of him. Comparisons between
ho said, ‘but it does not matter if you aie. jJJj al^ |,is competitors were drawn iu- 
My business here is to take down the en- voiUntar|]y in the minds of the spectators. 

pn<l I'll have to do it, whether the an(j H* comparisons are odious to some one, 
this some one, reasonably not Joe, wa* 

other than Tom. If he could have 
coutrived to get out of his uncomfortable 

- situation he would not have hesitated to do

The following ‘good one’ is told at 
the expense of a dentist located n t 
far from Ovid. A young lady whne 
under the influence of an aesthetic had 
four teeth extracted. As she was a 

handsome ‘subject’ the dentil',

■ot a Drinks) What time this scapegrace
from cards and meals he devoted 

riling to his mother a highly moral 
letter, which was completed just before 
the vessel s arrival at Queenstown. 
This delectable epistle tbe writer read 
to Petroleum, who gives it verbatim, 
aa he asserts, but the following para 
graph has such a true Nashy flavor that 
there can be little doubt from whom 
the whole composition emanated. 
Says the alleged Tribbetts: ‘Just now 
the sailqrs are heaving a log, which 
they do to ascertain the . speed the 
ship Unmaking. Mr. Inman,* the owner 
of this ship, is a very wealthy man, and 
he has everything of the best. He 
furnishes his vessel with nothing but 
black-walnut logs to heave, while 
others use pine or poplar. Capt. 
Leitch is a very humane man, and 

profane language to the

j(A Medicine,

LOWER MIDDLETON.
"ÆKSÏÏïTi-KW

ri?» HoS and Wiied House. The grounds

ZÎliffl arete' bearing, rem. tree. 

GuSu’âlsdwell stocked with a good va-

within 5 minutes walk of three pia Ration Arable, and
'hialthy.

CO NT XIX»
hops, Btrcnu, mandrake, , 

dandelion.
had used •pare 

to wfrom

r Splendid Assortment 

Œ^A-LIL, STTXTS

in doing m
than manual strength to perform, 
inhabitants generally had been generous 
patrons of the boys, and frequently gave
them work out of pure charity, for all of
which they were fairly paid. But the vtl- 

small, and odd jobs were scarce, 
total of the

they cm it 14

61000 IN COLD.

asns jngte.Wgsta

The
He simply laughed af them, no doubt i 
thinking it a good joke that two chita like I 
these should lie talking horse-race. He 
asked the name of the jockey, the age and 
record of the horse.

‘The name of the horse,’said Ed, Ms

who was an unmarried man, could n< t
resist the temptation of stealing a ki s 
for every tooth he extracted.

was not so much under tl o

Pants and Vests. Tl e1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
young lady 
influence, however, as he thonght, ai.d 
decided to be even with him, and so on 
arising from the chair, she said she ha l 
forgotten her purse, but would sen l 
the amount, two dollars, the next da/ 

friend. The following day tho

Iage was
aud consequently the 
money tamed over to their mother from 
work in the village did not tend to increase 

The boys

Morse Blankets.♦
All the above wijl be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH, 
BEALES & DODGE. 

Middleton. Nov .. ’78

laces of 
very

S$SsjrS5SFS DruS -wffj
soon jporease W» JR° °r “JL with a superior mUB subscriber has removed the Bridge fr, tho family had contriv- been entered..*£1 to fe°cf4« ' :îha vi!0rLre‘i" ^ '""ûnm STREîT, to keep thefe head, out of the water, , Eleven, and as they are the be* in the

durable p^tieul.tiy to ap?r,.n with Drags, Medioin,. and ,ud to save three hundred and fifteen del- conntry about here, It Is rafe to say
- towaid tlio required ^ ^ JtTrace .1,1 he

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.' and the deprivation taken by Ajax as sure a. fate. Nothing
and ^"h^w^.tundr.,

g J. DENNISON. ;^“dic"t t0 further the undertaking, took dollars on him, qud have also-greed to

>

MONCTON
Mliioil Sugars.

by a
friend went to the office and presented 
the dentist with a bill for his fa r 
customer, in which she gave him credit 
fur extracting four teeth, two dollar-», 
and charged one dollar each for tho 
four kisses and added: 4 Please remit 
the balance, two dollar*.’ He paid the 
bill. There’s a business girl for yon 1

* LI, orJers for the above received on or 
.xX. before the

last day of may,
will be filled and'delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,

so. The gibes and sneers that were un- 
ceasiogly launched at him and the horse. 
the latter, especially, were too much for
his proud nature to hear, and he would 
have got away or pummelled some of the 
taunters had not Ed’s cooler reasoning 
restrained him.

But lie was soon 
for th6 dignitaries of - he occasion had al- 
,eidy mounted ’he stand, and were making

never uses
aloft* are impelled ’ todTmh Ur red- - Maple sugar making is getting t,

lbs. of sugar from less than 800 tree* 
this spring, another, Mr.
Hitchcock, of .Smith * Mill, mule froi 
the sup of one tree lbs. sug ir au 
a pint of syrup. »

pit

—pv—

W. B. TROOP.
firr.nv.lle,May ^23rd, 188^

passenger
masts, such as you saw in the Palmer 
House in Chicago, in which they sit 
comfortably, aud are hoisted up by a

B-trnabiis
to be out of their reach;

IV. Butcher, Manager, is author** v ,
« Adv*rtHeme*t.« b*r t-bi* paper.______ m|

steam çngine.’
— I C AC» week in your own

VSM StomWlnAertU»^^»^ i outfit free.
n4'Ma;n^'
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WEDNESDAY, AÜGtJST 24, 1881.WEEKLY MONITOR,
—

tr:icted attention took place in the Blue Strange Sight, - A cat belonging good order, they at all times command 
Ridge Mountains. A bod ridden wv* to. Mr. Joe Spicer, of Marg&setvttle, is 
man of 88, named Margaret Dandy, raising three young rabbila, which were 
passed out of the wo,hi it list. t«X M , e_ Qnr) . .
mouths before her deeth an toausance 8* ’ .
ghoul obtained a ÏÔ.BÜO polioy on her kittens, and setna to be equally food 
life. In order to do so bo had to make of each, 
a bargain with the old woman, for the 

ent of the person insured it requir
ed in all cases,”

— Men have been busily engaged the 
past few days in repairing damage to 
.dykes, occasioned by the late high tides-

A new flour mill is being erected 
in the Acacia Valley, Digby County, by 
Mr. Jno. Lockwood.

New Advertisements. ' New Advertisements.New Advertisements.The convention it. TVmouth,

XAHroetn, Aug. 20,-.The Septist Con
vention mat to-day it 16 », m. There 
were fteirly W>tt delegate» present. The 
President, Me. A- Long lev, opened the 
sctslon. after which the following officer» 
ware elected ir». "

PesséfciS-T. H. Band, D. C. L.
Fics-/'rse*nf — A- Simpson, P. E. 

Island ; J. W. Baras, Wolfville.
Sterelariv— Bev. $, M. Kierstead, of 

Windsor ; Rev. Geo. O. Oates, of Moncton.
Treamrut—c. W. Saunders, Yarmouth ; 

Asa T. Morse, Paradise.

£Uc -tfccbty iHonitoï. Ttlgh priées. Should there be 00 direct 
steamer toi London, arrangements ®*n 
be nude for. * through rate by any of 
Messrs J> * A. Allan's steamers, via 
Liverpool, There js no delay In: trani- 
• hipment, and aa.e rule, they reach 
London quicker then by direct steamer.

The immense quehtitlei of apples 
which are shipped to all tiir markets 
from Montsaal, Boston and New Tort 
in the early part of the season, induces 
us to advise all our NovaSootian friends 
to bold their fruit until the beginning 
of the lyeaa, when supplies get much 
shorter and prices increase rapidly. Of 
course this does not apply to greenings 
and other varietiea, that are beat ship, 
ped when they are certain to reach us 
in good order. Any inlormatioe re
quired we will be most happy to afford.

Hoping the ensuing season rosy be a 
satisfactory one to all concerned.

We remain, Dear Sire,
Yours faithfully,

GUroia, Jacobs * Co.
P. 8.—All expenses are included in our 
charge of 5, per oe»l„ excepting mars 
ket dues, 11 per cent, per hhl. Reoeiv, 
ing and delivering, 2 per cent, per 
bbl., and cartage same as paid by ub. 
Cash remitted immediately after sale.

FLOOR !
—

FLOOR !WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24m, 1881.

— Papers in the United States teem 
with the most glowing accounts of the 
prosperity that at present exists in 
their land and that consequently there 
is an astonishing demand for all kinds 
of labor; hut anyone making inquiries 
among the working classes will find 
that a far different state of things pro 
viil. That for every lucrative situa, 
tun there are dozens of applicants : 
and that a stranger will often go for 
months before he can find employment 
—it he does then, it seems strange to 
ns that while visitors to our shores are 
lost in admiration of this beautiful 
country, that so many of our own peo
ple remain persistently blind to its re- 

and advantages. What infatua
tion is it that possesses a young man 
of good constitution and strong body,to 
exohanze the fresh pure air of our val
ley and healthy life of the farmer to go. 
to, the United States, to be cooped up 
in a stilting factory in some menial po
sition, as is generally the case, since 
they have net an idea of any other than 
farm work. A first class mechanic will, 
we admit, earn better wages in the 
United States than he con here; but 
considering the thousand and one ways 
there are to induce one to apend mo, 
nay and the excess of cost in living, the 
difference in surplus at the end of the 
year is not so great aa would seem on 
first reflection. Buxom Nova Scotian 
gir’a, with < beaki that rival the| blush 

in tint, go in crowds to the United 
States, there to be absorbed among the 
toiling masses in the factories and 

Work means work in the land

-e. Partie» from “ Out South” report 
that during last week they did net 
have two hours haying weather, In 
the valley during all of the harvesting 
season up to date, the weather has 
been of a very unfavorable character, 
and it has only been with the greatest 
difficulty that the hay crop has been 
secured.

X-V

—I have just received a fresh Stock of—

AMERICAN and CANADIAN FLOUR ! T
The Committee on Arrangements report

ed id part ip regard to botirs of meeting, 
order in business* Sabbath appointments,

Consisting of the following brands :

Superlative, Buda, Bridal Vale, Goldie’s Star, Chester,
Gilt Edge, Perfection, White Duck,

etCa
ExccBsyMt.—Aa excursion to Digby will 

btke place to-morrow. A special train 
will leave Ekuntvillexat $.45,, Wilmo!» ft. 13, 
Middleton, ft. 2-% Lawrencetown, 8.40, 
Paradise, 8.50, Bridgetown, ft Oil, Round 
Hill, ft 23> From Annapolis, the Stmr.

excursionists to

Last Wednesday, a childParadise,
belonging to Mr. Hamilton Young, of 
Paradise, fe’l from ft load of bay and 
broke its leg.

The following committees reported to 
part ; On obituaries and on tbe state of the 
denomination. In regard to obituaries^ 
there were two deaths during the year— 
Bev. Jw. Stevens and Bev. Chas. Tuppet* 
P-IX

The pwpilt of all the denominations, 
over sixty in number, in the county, will 
be supplied by visiting Baptist clergymen 
to-morrow.

The afternoon session was occupied h» 
the discussion of the report of the Board of 
Foreign Missions. Three mission ftefcto. 
are now occupied by the missionaries in 
the Madras presidency. The board coo~ 
templates the sending of another family 
immediately to reinforce the mission. 
Before the report, which was vigorously 
discussed by some score of members of tba 
Convention, was adopted, the time for 
closing the afternoon session bad arrived.

The discussion on the foreign mission 
report was continued this evening.

Many leading Baptists, both clerical and 
lay, gre present, and the Convention la the 
largest ever held,

Yarmouth, Aug, 22 —The convention 
hag been engaged all day in investigat
ing; tbe reasons of Rev. Mr. Armstrong’s 
resignation from the foreign mission field. 
The Mission Board is now presenting its 
case., Nqresult has yet been reached.—' 

___

— An apple tree belonging to. Mr.,
John Roy, til., of Forest Glen, beside» Empress, will convey

two DJgby, where two hours will bo spent. 
Return train leaves Annapolis at 4.45., p.- 
m. Mr. ÇUChios baa the management in 

Up Toby go Again F—J. W, Book with hand, 
baa made a decided advance on eggs 
this week ; don’t pay any attention to 
what people tell yon he in paying, but 
take your eggs to him and see foc-your* 
selves. U

—an:
sources HOWLAND’S CHOICE EXTRA.

ALSO—a fresh, stock of Fine Ground

bearing fruit, haa on it at present 
bunches of blossoms. (Sigd.)

CORN MEAL!
J. W. Beckwith.

—Harper’s, Magazine for September is 
au unusually attractive and entertain ing 
Number—an argosy richly laden with the 
treasures of Summerland. The Number 
opens with two. exquisite engravings ; the 
frontispiece—a full-page illustration, by 
Ab»sx, of one of Repncx’s poema—engrav
ed by biuTHwica ami French; the other, 
an engraving by Cols, of Mrs. Jvsaie- 
Cc&iis Shepherd’s beautiful drawing illus
trating a poem by H. 9., entitled “ The 
Little Kings and Queens.” The remainder 
of this number embraces an unusually 
attractive range of subjects. May be had 
of Buckley A Allen, Booksellers, Halifax x 
N. &

Erratum.—in notice of Temperance 
meeting held at Nictaux on 
ult, in out fest issue, m paragraph, 
commencing “ Therefore Resolved,” in 
ninth line, for “ provinces” read “ pre-

Te\ MaUBTtNGk—The Ladies of the 
Methodist Church at Margaret ville, 
intend to hold a tea meeting on Wed
nesday,September Mtb, which promises 
to be a success, 
will be one of the attractions offered.

Quick Fortune* *.

IBS. UPS AND, DOWNS OF fIFfi; IN TOR 01V 
REGIONS. j

That the oil regions is a country 
where fortunes are made quickly is 
well known. The man who is begging 
bis bread to-day may be wearing a 
diamond in his shirt front to morrowx 
and the day laborer of last week is a 
moneyed man of the next months On 
our streets we can point to men who 
couldn’t draw a check for ten cents six 
months ago. Now they can drew their 
check for f lfyOODi and tbe bank ^would, 
accept it. Yonder is.a man who walk
ed into Oil City as a tramp, a year' " *£°' 
Today he to a porter in a hotel Here 
corneas young man who borrowed ten 
cents of us. last week to get a glass of 
milk. Now he wants to borrow ten 
cents more. He says he wants tp, buy 
a meal. He dines on liquid meals. Ho 
to Bradford and yon will see the same 
evidence* of prosperity, A man who 
came into, this held when thei exalte' 
ment began with less than ^10(1, is now 
worth as many thousands. Another 
who was put in the lookup^ and borrow
ed money to pay bis tine, was attested 
again last week and sent to jtàfe He 
couldn't borrow anything this time. 
Here's another man who went there 
with his last cent in his pocket. Last 
month he drew a check for $20,000. 
He, too, is injaiL He signed another 
man’s name to the check. Here to day 
and in jail to-meurrow. The diamonds 
sparkling in your shirt front in the rays 
of the morning sun may be pawned for 
fifty cents ere the orb of day sinks to 
rest.. The man who hasn’t a place to 
lay his head tonight will be provided 
with a bed in the “cooler” before 
morning, hut the man with pluck and 
perseverance, who has less than ten 
dollars on his arrival here, will in three 
weeks own a ten acre lease and an oil 
well with a $15,000 mortgage on U 
Oil City derrick.

the 23rd . »>■ : 
v •

»

THE StEASON WHY
Goods are sol A so. low at the LONDON HOUSE is because it has become th' „ 
fashion in Bridgetown to almost give goods away, and 1 not wishing, to be behind the time 
offer the following inducements :
Ladies’ Sun Shades.

Corsets......
Sue Hats. v..x 

Childrens Sun Hats..

A free excursion sail

....25c. each Good wide Ribbons. »»».,»».,8c. per yard Cretonnes from.........16c. to 25c pcs var

.. 25c. per pr. Print Cotton................... .. 8c. per yard Ladies Serge Boots............ .65c per "pai
.. 20c. each Grey and White Cottons.. .from 8c. ta 10c. Mens Linen Hats, 30c., Linen Caps 40( t
..20c. each Good Wide Lace Curtains..... 25c. per yd. Brooms....................... ’

Good Hard Soap, full weight, 4c. per Bar. Toilet Soap 3 cents 'per Cake.
JUST RECEIVED: Flower Pots, Milk Pans, & Crocks, 1 crate Stone Ware* 1 crate Tea Pate,—at prices as low as at 

any other house in the trade.
WANTED»—BUTTER and EGGS, at highest 

market prices.
Bridgetown,^May 4th, 188L________________

The London Apple Market.stores.
of the»* stars and stripes,” and two or \y. <fc A. R. Company are re-
three years of such toil is usually suffi- iayjDg portions of their track wtib 
event to change our blooming maidens 
Into fragile,delicatedooking girls. Some 
save money ; but how many there are 
who are barely more than able to. keepx that has been relaid is reached,
up with the demands of fashion in the 
matter of dress, and pay their board be 
sides. However, be the consequences 
what they may, the exodus still goes on. 
and will go on unless we imitate our 
wealthy neighbor’s example*— make 
the moat of our resources, build manu
factories, and believe in our country, years 
This latter point is a trait with Ameri
cans, both natives and naturalised* they 
believe in their country and are proud 
of it» and never lose an opportunity of 
Coasting about it. 'Phis patriotism 
bears golden fruit that magnetizes peo
ple of all nations.

Co vent Garden Marker 
London, 4th Aug» 1881. 

Messrs Jack & Bell, Agents, Halifax,,— 
Dear Sirs, — The near approach of 

another apple season is sufficient ex
cuse for our writing you such particu
lars as are likely to benefit you and 
your friends»

Being one of tbe oldest, if not the old
est firm in the fruit trade, we are best 
qualified from actual experience to give 
such hints as must be of benefit to those 
who intrust their goods to our care» At 
the commencement of each season we

! ..W-.L6
The difference in ease ofsteel rails, 

running is at once perceptible to the 
traveler as soon as that portion of the The Oeneue. VLM. TOPPER.

TWO-HORSE POWER
Thresher &Cleaner

; ■ A Times editorial to-day on the Canadian 
is an established fact thatcensus say it 

the whole west is growing very fast. The
— Complaints are being made that 

there is no 
near
mouth coast, 
calls attention to the fact that the bell 
buoy, which went adrift some three 

ago, from, tbe North West Ledge 
off Briar Island, has never yet been re
placed. This ledge is a dangerous place 
in foggy weather»

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE !buoy off Lurcher shoal, 
Gape Sable, off the Yar- 

The St. Jehu Sun also

first few steps bave been the hardest. A 
country which has long been declared 
hopelessly sterile by the only authorities 
supposed to know anything about it has 
been better explored and is found just the 
yeverao of what was persistently asserted.
The emigrants are beginning to press into 
it, and w'e way expect each fresh year to 
bring continually larger numbers. Canada 
is thus moving in parallel steps with the 
United States. In Canada there is almost 
an infinite potentiality of growth yet to. 
come. The best lands of Canada have 
be en left until the last, and are ta be bad 
libesally for the asking by anybody who 
engagea ta settle down on them, and do 
bis part >a bringing them under the 
plough. When the Canadian Pacific is 
completed, and when the country begins 
to fill, the Canadian Government will 
become less liberal in its offers. Its de-» 
mand at present is for- men,, and it is
bidding very highly for them, while the In whange for DkY GOODS, 
race is spreading over the country, where 
the Indians, until very lately, have We» 
almost exclusive occupants. The vast 
territory which once belonged to. the 
Hudson Bay Company» and haa now pasted 
into the hands of tbe Canadian Govern-

A-

o- :
The best in the market. Weight only 2,34 , 
lbs. For prices and description, write to

n. eHEW, ELEGANT, DURABLE & CHEAP.
Call and examine qux Stock and Prices.

A. €. VAN ETJBK A;« o., Tr
nlO 6m

make it our business to learn the pros
pects of each section of the different 
apple growing districts and our friends 

A newspaper correspondent writ- at regular intervals advise us. of any
change as ta tbe crops in. Belgium and 
Holland, whence supplies come to all 
out markets. Our firm, Messrs. Simons, 
Jacobs Co., of Glasgow, are in con
stant communication with tfieir agents, 
and their information is such as can be

RATHE WAY LINE.

BOSTON AND NOTA SCOTIA,
BENT * KELLY,

BBIDGETOW1T. 3ST. fcS.ing from Chico, Southern California, 
says he saw near thb depot a man hang
ing in effigy, ae<d learned by a placard 
that it represented George M. Dutoher, 
of Massachusetts* who had been adver 
tised to apeak at a temperance meet
ing,and came there intoxicated.—- Stood- 
unii

July 61b, 1881.
IK CONNECTION WITH THB

WINDSOR & AKKAPQLIS RAILWAY,
'PHE STEAMSHIP HUNTER will leave 
-A Lewie’ Wharf, Boston, every Thursday 
P. M. for Digby aod Annapolis, and will Re
turn from Annapolis every Monday P. M., at 
3? 30 o’clock, via Digby, making close connec
tion with tbe Trains for Halifax and interme-- 
di&te Stations.

For Sale IWANTED.
ISO Dozen

— A correspondent, signing himself
Nova Scotian,” writes to the Amwvpo- 

*is Journal the following articles which 

we have been requested to republish:
DIRECT COMXL-NICATiON WITH, BOSTON,

A glance at the map must convince 
any on*» that the port of Annapolis is 
the natural terminus for a direct line 
of steamship communication between 
Nova Sootia and the New England 
States. With the lines of railroad in 
Nova Scotia, running East and West, 
terminating nt Annapolis, and at most, 
by an ordinarily fast steamship twenty- 
rix to twenty-eight hours thence to. 
Boston, this line, for directness, econo
my of time, in sure and safe naviga
tion, avoidance of changes and hotel 
bills (as by the indirect route via St. 
John.) must, and will always crymwtd the 
direct travel, and a large part of the 
freight between Western Nova Scotia 
and the United States.

With these facts staring ua in the 
face, and now proved by the crowds of 
passengers weekly coming and going to 
and from our port by the. atetmer 
*• Hunter,” placed on the route to Bos
ton by whom,—(to our shame, let it be 
written), foreigners.—with not one cent 
of Nova Scotia or English capital, while 
large amount? of money are seeking era» 
ploy ment, and lying dormant in our 
Savings Banks.

What are we going to do about it? 
What we want now h a semi-weekly 
line, and a boat fitted especially for 
passengers, say to accommodate two 
hundred at least, with good staterooms.

Come forward, now, let us all work 
together, and add to the stock of the 
Acadia Steamship Company. Let them 
give Lawrence Delap, Esq., an order at 
once to build a'steamer for this, line,feue 
of good speed and passenger accommo
dation.

This company will soon hare their 
pier finished, with large roomy ware
houses, and every convenience for pas
sengers and freight embarking and 
fending.

The charter of the Acadia Steamship 
Company embraces a line of steamers 
to Boston as well as London, and all 
that is wanted now, to put this branch 
of the business, aa well as the London 
line, in working order, is the capital,— 
and it will come from abroad, If we are 
not prompt to secure such paying busi
ness at home.

NEW AND- SECOND HAND-

WAGONSrelied on. Onr advices from these coun
tries state that their crops are large, but 
as the quality ie generally inferior, they 
are not likely to contend much with 
those grown in your provinces. The 
great fruit growing sections in Eng
land are Middlesex and Kent, both in 
close proximity to London. In these 
two counties nearly the whole of the 
beat classes of apples are grown and 
from them London is supplied. In 
years gone by when American and No
ra Scotian appjeawere almost unknown, 
perhaps with the exception of Newtons, 
these growths wore much sought after. 
The importation of American apples to 
Liverpool and Glasgow having- increas 
ed to an immense extent, the London 
dealers at intervals, purchased at these 
ports and within the last two. or three 

'years, have learnt that the best varie» 
ties, both for eating and keeping, are 
those that are shipped from New York, 
Montreal and your Province. We feel 
convinced that as years roll on late va^ 
rietiea of English apples will die out 
and none but early fall fruit be grown.. 
One of ouç personal friends in Kent,< the 
largest fruit grower in England) assutes 
us that in his district all late varieties 
have been cut down and it will" be but 
a very little time before the London 
market will have to depend sofoljfcen 
America for its supplies. This may ap. 
pear of very little importance, but when 
we take into consideration that London 
alone has 4,OUOt(XX> inhabitants, we are 
sure this market will in time outrun all 
others in demand.

TERMS EASY.
GOOD WOOLLEN

SO O KS I
B. STARRATTt

We regret to learn that Wm. 
Muir, Esq., of Shelburne, who lived a 
short distance from this town for 
several years, has suffered a very severe 
sun-stroke, which has completely un
fitted him for work for the present at 
least. Mr. Muir won for himself many 
friends during the time he lived here, 
and his illness will be heard of with 
regret»

— At the concert connected with 
Margaretville Tea Meeting on the 31st 
inst., which is already advertised in 
your paper, it is intended to have a fair 
and friendly contest between the old 
and new music. Prof. N. Phinney will 
give an “ old folks concert," taking the 
tunes of “ Auld Lang Syne.” Prof. P. 
Spinney will come in with the new, and 
it is expected to. have the question for 
ever settled :• Which is the better 
style of musioy the old or the new ?f>

June 27th, 1881»

tJSgr* Through Rates on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, London, 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull,West 
Hartlepool, and Continental; 
Ports.

Coopering !
JAMES F. FOLEY,

TT7ISHES to inform his friends and cusbo- 
* V mers generally that he is now on the 

premises of Mr. Chas. Clnrke, Clarence, and is 
prepared to supply them with Barrels at 
short notice, and on reasonable terms. He-is 
prepared to take orders f r 3000 to 500Q lots. 

Clarence, Ang. 9th, 1881.—3in

Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK
L.awrooaetown, 24th August, 1881.

Invoices with value and weight, mnat afc- ^ 
Company all Through Freight.

Free ef Boston Wharfage.
For further partioulare apply to P. INNES,. 

General Manager, and the several Station^ 
Agents of the W. <fc A. Railway, and to

ment, to tost changing Ua natural pro
ducts. A few years aga it yielded littla 
except furs,,and was stoutly held Incapable 
of yielding anything else. The evidence 
given by tha officers of the Company is as 
astonishing as anything on record, and 
contrasts singularly with what is since 
known as to tbe capabilities of the soil. 
Tbe only question now is as to tbe time 
needed for the long process of settling and 
cultivating the country. As this advances 
to completion the Indian must recede. 
He haa held bto ground in the West as 
long as undisturbed by the emigrant, and 
if he to still to maintain himself he most

MONEY to LOIN on Mortgage.Wicked for Clergymen»
“ I believe it to be all wrong and! even 

wicked for clergymen or other public men 
to be led into giving testimonials to quack 
doctors or vile stuflb called medicines, but 
when a really meritorious article made of 
valuable remedies known to all, that all 
physicians use and trust In daily, we 
should freely commend it. 1 therefore 
cheerfully and heartily commend Hop 
Bitters for the good they have done me 
and my friends, firmly believing they have 
no equal for family use. I will not be 
without them.”

Rev.--------, Washington, IX C»

NOVA SCOTIAN DIRECT rpUREE HUNDRED POUNDS STERL- 
-L ING, at a premium of Sixty Pounds, 

per cent. only. Apply 
ALBERT MORSE;

M NE OF STEAMERS F3Ï0M

ANNAPOLIS & HALIFAX. *'
equivalent to three

Solicitor, Queen St., Bridgetown Hathaway & Co,,Aug. 9ttb.

LOITDONT. 22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
T.. S.. WHITMAN, Agent, Annapolis, 

april 23—July 20..

SIGN OF THE CEOCK^
A LINS: ef fast Steamers suited for the 

Fruit trade will commence running 
from. Annapolis and Halifax- to London*on or 
about the 1st October»

They can be fitted foe the carriage of Dead. 
Meat provided; freight arrangements be pre
viously made.

They are specially adapted and ventilated 
adopt new ways. Yhe saee to interesting for the carriage of Fruit, and will discharge 
=™iv< and we sbeald Wclad if U

charges and knocking about.
Tbe new Stqamee “ CREOLE,” just launch-» 

ed on, the Clyde, 1370 register, 30 Horse 
Power, effective,. J. W. Liddell,.Commander, 

Indians oi Garden Rive* to almost fatal to will be the first feat,
For flarther |Wticul*rs applç in fendon to 

Proust Had- «fc Morris, or to the London 
Agents. TAT HAM & CO., 9 GcacechurchSt,. 

Halifax Agents. CHJPMAN BROS» 
Annapolis Agent, F. fl. MITCHELL.
August 23rd.

Samuel Legg,
WATCH MAKER,

2Ç.

ALBION BOUSE!— Dio Lewis* Monthly for Jolly 
Folks, for August is to hand, and 
contains a great deal of interesting 
matter. Dr. Lewis* it appears to us, 
has taken a very sensible way to bring 
life and hope to many a despondent 
sufferer. lie evidently believes more 
in fresh air, exercise, wholesome food, 
and entertaining companions, as a cure 
for many ailments than in crowding 
one*s self fuft of drugs. Eastern Pub
lishing Company, Boston* Mass., Pub
lia hers.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
TTAS taken the shop lately occupied by E.. 
•Ai C. Lockett, where he is prepared to do 
all work in hie line aw lower rates than are 
usually charged. All work warranted.
CLOCKS, WATCHES- JEWELERY.

SPECTACLE BOWS, ETC.,
repaired at short notice.

Bridgetown, July 2fith, 1)881.—Snx

Coffee for a Trotter.

New Premises !
18 KING ST., SOUTH SIDE,

St. John, N. B.

1881-
Spring & Summer,

Horae men are talking abbot Me.
Myron P. Bush’s experiment with tbe 
trotter Midnight that won tbe $3,000. 
parse at Buffalo. The race was for the 
2,$x class, mile heats, best three and 
five, in harness. So, Sogron the first 
heat in2>.20|, but was distanced fta the 
second, Midnight winning that heat 
easily in 2.19i Before the start for ^he 
third heat Midnight was a strong favo
rite over the field. At the woid he 
went to the front.wildly, and lip kept 
breaking throughout the heat. Charley
Foley won in a jpg in 2.1The fiiiex-J may delay this fate* but more than this 
pected result demoralised the Midnight* cannot be hoped- for. Tbe most interest, 
party, who, thinking Midnight out of !n8 îhe Govetaor^GeneraJ’s four

, • j . , . . has not yet been made. He is still m an
the taoex hurried, to the pool fe>x to, 0j(j eouotry jn the mktot of a settled: popu-
bedge their bets» Mr. Bush, Mr. John lation with farms and farm-yards on alà 
Shaw, of California and Mr. George B. sides, with railways and boats to help him 
AUey, ofN.w York.aaw that aomithmg
was wrong with the horse* and had his lation to the best-corn bearing country, 
shoes removed. but one too recently known to have been

“No harm in that,«mtlemen,' said ‘^u6ie‘l « turned to account. But to
. .. m, . /,7V , rr . this patf of Canada the chief promise for

Mr. Bush. That will help the horse, the future attaches, to this tbe European 
no doubt. But. in my opinion he to emigrant to beginning to look hope folly.

. weak of tired from cutting or thumpr
ing his ankles, I propose that we give 
him a quart of ooffee. It will stimulate 

, and strengthen him.’* ».
The others laughed at the proposition 

at first, but Mr. Bush insisted anil the 
coffee was administered. Mr. Shaw 
asked Orris. Hickock to drive Mid>

could be preserved, improved and brought 
info basmoey with the sew surroundings 
threatening it. What we team about the

any hope for the future ef the race ; as 
such it to their manifest destiny to dis-Bg

Haying Toolsappeau. The improvable portion will be 
drawn into the vortex of civilized life ^id 
cease to have an independent existence in
name, blood _ ___
improvable portion will be-put aside and. 
driven further west to receivë it. Until) 
the last standing ground- baa been invaded 
and occupied tbe Government of Canada

WE are now in receipt of our Spring and 
Summer stock of

and color. The non- Staple d Fancy DRY GOODS!ANNAMIS, S3.,
In. the County dourt, 1881.,

— Why go West ?• Mr. Ezra Read, 
near Mclvern Square, has just harvested 
an sore of winter wheat. He took it to 
the Melvero Threshing Machine, which, 
during the season, has been re-tit ted 
with a new cleaner, so that thé grain 
wns thoroughly cleaned, and he had 36, 
bushels of beautiful wheat.

The spring wheat in this part ef the 
county is affected by a peculiar kind of 
rust. 11 appears just below the head in 
a spot an inch or so in length, that to as 
black as ink. How it will affect the 
yield is yet to be seen, but it is feared 
tbe crops will be greatly damaged.

which has been carefully selected in the best 
English, American and Canadian markets, -4 
and embraces the extent usually kept in a

ê The season now approaching is one 
that will require a great dod of care 
and attention on the part of shippers* 
and we feel certain that any of our 
'friends who follow our advice will obr 
tain satisfactory results. Having been 
in correspondence for many years with 
most of the best shippers in the fruit 
growing districts of Nova Scotia, we 
can confidently refer ta them as to our 
having at all times been correct in our 
estimation of the prospects. 

i Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
care and attention required in the pack 
ing of the fruit, as the best goods at all. 
times pealise the highest prices. Buy
ers baying to. resell their purchases 
they strive to buy those brands that 
bdte turned out to their satisfaction.

The mode of selling in Cqvent Gar« 
den market to such as must meet the 
approval oJf those interested in the weU 
fare of the fruit trade. The plan is 
simple and satisfactory to both buyer 
and owner. Goods are at once landed, 
stored and assorted according to marks 
and varieties» When the buyers assem
ble (having been advised by circular) 
samples are taken from the piles, two 
barrels being opened in ordinary par
cels. If the buyers wish for more, two 
more are shown» If samples open ins 
differentia couple more are opened at 
our wish in the interests of the owner.

CAUSE ;
JOSEPH- CORBITT, Plaintiff.

COGSWELL J. CROSCUP aid. GEORGE C. 
CRPSCUPk Defendant»..

Special Bargains in Haying Tonis. FIE8T-0LASS DBY GOODS H0USF,
and are prepared'to offer special advantages to,

Wholesale Buyers.Grindstones i
Daring the season we shall be constantly• 

receiving fresh additions, keeping the stock at 
all times well assorted.
IJS&T Socks and Homespuns taken inpayment.

BEARD & VEMMiNG.
11 King St. i South Side.

Can ton choios Grind Stones, daily expected.. 
Grindstone Fixtures in stock at unu

sually low- prices.
TTPON hearing read- the 
4J of Joseph Corbitt, the above named, 

seventh.
A, D„ 1881, and the

affidavit

Plaintiff;. made, herein, the. 
day of June, 
original writ thereunto annexed, marked A, 
and on motion,. It is ordered, that the service 
of tire writ herein be efieoted on the said 
Defendants by publishing for- one month this 
oxter in the" Weekly Mondtob J^vspaper, 
published at Bridgetown,, in the County of' 
Annapolis, and it is further oxdjered that upon 
the terms of this order being complied with 
the Plaintiffs shall be at liberty to proceed, 
against the said Defendants the same as if 
they bad been personally served, by the. 
Sheriff with copies of said writ.

By the Court,
GEO. B. GRASSLE,

HARDWARE. AA good stock of Builder’s and Carriage Mak- 
ee’a Hardware in stock and offered ate 

low prices.. THE CERES
<

Superphosphate l ! !
— The tug “ Eva Johns©»” made her 

pioneer trip to this port on Friday last, 
having in tow the Scbr, Milo,” Seely 
master, anthracite coal laden, chartered 
by Cap.t. H. Fraser of thto town. Large 
vessels can now come up the river to 
load and unload without danger, by 
securing the services of the “Eva 
Johnson.’’ There can be no doubt that 
Mr, Cork itFs enterprise in putting this 
tug on the Annapolis Basin will be of 

i great benefit to shippers at the différ
ent porta on thto river and on the 
Basin.

Carriage Trimmings.
Advertising Cheats.

It has become so common to write the 
beginning of an elegant, interesting artiefe 
and then run it into some advertisement, 
that we avoid all such cheats and simply 
call attention to tbe merits of Hop Bitters 
in aa plain honest terms as possible, to 
induce people to give them one trial, as no 
one who knows their value will ever use 
anything çJae.—Providence Advertiser.

La Cloth, Leather, Bnamtid, and. OA Cfotiba.

Varnishes,■
MASURY’S PAINTS, IN OIL AND JA

PAN, WHITE. AND COLORED 
LEADS, TURPENTINE, BOILED, 
AND, RAW OILS. AND; “ CAS- 
TOBINE,” AN EXTRA LU
BRICATING OIL, AT PRI

CES. TO SUIT.

TS-the highest grade offered In the market*. 
-* rod. therefore the cheapest to use.

IS Is analysed by Prof. Lawson. 
Boy no Fertiliser without an analysts

The Ceres is to be had from the following-

JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown ;
R. B. BURLING, Lawrencetown ; 
J..H, HE ALT, Round Hill ;
W. A. PIGGOTT, Granville ;
A- O. VANBUSKJRK, & Cd , 

Kingston.

CT-AC-HI t5c BZBZLiI.
General Agents, Halifax.

On motion of
1 would propose that a public moot

ing be called at once, inviting- delegates 
f om all the Western Counties of Nova 
Sootia to meet the shareholders of the 
Acadia S. S. Co., at Annapolis, to, take 
Into consideration prompt action in this 
matter of so vital importance to. our 
province.

An addition of $75,000 to the stock of 
the Acadia & S. Co», would besufficient 
to carry out the Boston line, and give

MR. RUGGLES.
Dated at Annapolis Royal August 3rd! A.. 

D., 1881. 6it24night, but he refused, saying ; ..“ Ed
wards knows the horse, and he to the 
man to drive him." To, the surprise o f 

f the skeptics Midnight recovered, Went 
well and won the heat easily in 2,20.

Mr, Bush then had a pint more of 
ooffee given to Midnight to keep him 
in trim for the last heat. Prom the 
word “go” Midnight drew away to the 
lead, coining home fast and strong1, and 
won the heat and race handsomely in

FARMERS & APPLE SPE
CULATORS, Balloon. Fly Traps, Maslin. Kettles, 3| to ft 

quarts* a choice assortment of Table and 
Pocket- Outiery, Zulu Breech Loading Gum,, 
very lowk Sole Leather-aad Shoe Finishing».'

Burffett-Coutte Bartlett*

Mr. A eh mead Bartlett certainly seems * ’• 
perfectly happy with bto wife, and appears 
thoroughly to enjoy his altered fortunes»
Not very long ago he was private Into* to 
the sons of Mrs. Barclay, of Eaetwtok 
Park—tho widow of one of the memberrof 
tbe great firm of Barclay, Penkins * Op., 
in which Mr» Thrale, |be friend of Hr.
Johnson, was a partner, and now he finds 

The turfmen present were astonished himself the husband of a peeress in her 
The goods are then at once put up at at the effect attributed tç the dole of own tight, with an income of £150,08) a 
auction and sold to the highest bidder. °0®»- Heretofore «ÿttita or wine yc»r. Of thil sue* the Baroness has

Wilkins, lion. Martin W. «Pie. The pian adopted h>ins. » opening^
k12:eeln,0^^........ .... V-. ; *v vm*a wm i

land, who was tliesoa of a merchant in' other markets, with the exception ol — A Berlin manufacturer is laboring ™ 1 , ,e^ ‘ * 6r J‘ TAS VlCtOrltl Hotw i
m7r,MMtV.Di«êrorOoe,LC,VMÔt,1,er Glasgow, the, are opened from two to under the impression that he f. God, a°U Jt “onl”, Uk7n T nL.^f n^'r*ININa ■»*“

^rstihajsts vw-ssAiaszcass.- gzgsjsrzzfsz
whwr p A‘ WT?Ua“* •“* rai.iot °’W" here *° *** •*> the weenwede. ^ ~ children born a few weeks wi“ <d»‘ed Uto March, l837) of the most 

of W. Mortimer, Epq. Was a member tioe our friends reauire. If any diffi- ^ ° cnua.ren» dotb a rew wppKB v nf Aih«n.
of Executive Counoil and Solicitai»Ge> -ea again .the Canton Va«d, Switserfead, 0 Hmet Duefess of 8t. Albens,
noral, N. S., for a short period io 1857, "e <*d, without >*« of wero joined legeithèr n. the seme n»». f»™«l, Harriet CoutU, of the Strand, tbe
but resigned, not being satisfied with tltûet arrange for a special atetmer to nef ag the famous Siamese twins. It w*^°w Thoa. Coutts, the maternal 
policy of the Administration. Appoint» œil at Halifax or Annapolis. was believed that, aa infants, the liga. grandfather of tbe present Baroness/ With
ed member ol the Executive Council We would recommend no apples he* ment which joined them might, with a peeress for a wife, an income of £150,-

L^^or,Soon:^iNP^r7Æ •“**£«* ;r:^o^rPr^ldh,r;Vp»“ oo!\yz £l4TJor ràetmoncy>
several years. Returned for present eea8on, with tbe exception of Jlibston reBfc permaoent injury was cauped by g00d bealll,, g00<1 look*, a°d seven namee,
«estât last general electiom-Ifolifax, Pippins* This variety to much appro it, arid several days afterwards tbeitbe hui,baDd ofthe Baroness ought to fe

ciated here and should they reach ys in twins were reported tQ be dofog well*,the happiest of men..

ATTENTION l— Bon, Martin I. Wilkins, Q. C., of 
Halifax, who held the office of Protho- 
uotary for that County for many years, 
died on the 17th inst., at his residence 
in Halifax. He was the father of Rev 
L. M» Wilkins, rector of St. James' 
Church, ol this town. The deceased 

I was a man deservedly esteemed in both 
ibis private and public life. The fol
lowing from from the Parliamentary 
Companion” to a short record of his life :

GROCERIES.
A good assortment of Groceries and Pure 
Spices constantly in stock. Anything in my 
line at bottom prices.

Call and see for youvelvee..

rpHE Subscriber has his new Jsellar, under 
JL the Victoria Hotel, capable of storing fif
teen hundred or two thousand barrels, which 
he will rent. This is the nearest cellar to the 
wharves. Its entrance is opposite Railway 
Stall**

our people the control. Let us all move 
promptly in the matter. J. H. Whitman. New Cloths l

JUST ARRIVED l

2,21. Apply toNova Scotian. Lawrencetown, June 28tii, *88L--lm
John B. Mills. ♦— 'They are smart people over the 

bonier. 'Vhey have got a new business 
now called u graveyard insurance.” The 
field of operations opened up in this 
wsy gives employment to two or three 
different classes of rogues.

“ The most common way of carrying 
out the fraud is for three, four, or half 
a dozen persons to single out some man 
or woman who is evidently near the 
grave, and club together to pay the pre
mium on a policy. An unprincipled 
aoaiur* of a doctor, who is willing ta aid 
in the scheme for a consideration,, can 
alwtys be found. When the insured 
person dies, the scoundrels put in a 
claim for $5.000 or $10,000. as the case 
mav he. In some of tbe Pennsylvania 
towns there are scores of insurance 
eulators, each of whom is “ interested 
ip perhaps half a do%en policies on as 
inany different persons, lr this is not 
y«n incentive to murder, it is difficult to 
tay what would be.

Deatb-hed contracts nre also common. 
ÇqIv a few days since a funeral that at-

CELLULOIDAnnaptiie Royal, Ang. 16th, 1881> if

TO RENT! John H. Fishery
MERCHANT TAILOR,

has just received one of the finest lot of Cloths. 
W all departments ever displayed in this

0 ne Door West of the Intercolonial Hot j
Bridgetown, June 15th, 1881. "

TRUSS.
public, feing-at 

the hefe of the Sfoam-feat xferiV au^witfen 
a minufos’ walk fcm tha Rajfor.ay tfotipn. 

Terme moderate, I mi
Apply

T RAVE been appointed agent- at Annapo- 
A lis and. adjoining Counties for the sale of 
this celebrated Truss
penfield à

CARD,
Geo. B. McGiff,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER

manufactured by 
and haveCo„ of Philadelphia, 

on, fend a complete assortment of the
me.
I sell at manufacturers’ retail) prices.. They 

are warrantedNOTICE. NOT TO RUST, NOT TO
break» Aot TO WEAR
OUT.

ALSO—Abdominal Sapp 
doges, Elastic Stockings,

South Farmington,, N. S.
Sales attended to promptly, in any part of 

the County. Consignments solicited, 
prompt returns 

June 29th, 1881.

For sale or exchange fur other stock,.

Â Fine Crade Devon Bull,
two yeaçs old,,—also, » maze colt the same 
age,—Knox.

ortene, Elastic- Ban- 3m
-Watches. SicmW1n.teieS3.G0.WhiteMet»l Hunting fOwt-S. ImlUtlon ffuldlfi. Solid jol.l $12. Clir«p.«; V •ml best fur use or«|ieculattve piirtHWce. Vij! u*hle. 
lUulcjjuelrev. Thutnpaun * Co. liiCNeddatu-t.N.X»

G. T. BING AY, M. D.fc
'Aug. 17.—6m Medical Hall, Annapolis.

M. E. MARSHALL. 
Paradise, Aug. 16th, 1881.—tins pdN.&
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1881.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.TELEGRAPH NOTES FOB THE WEEK mon», luit this In pure invrhllup. Had A ***“ Faoi, Hagoibd, Coc»tma»c«

gSSgrSSt EiÉEFEïîS
the Boat» Jltrainu reply to Bow tU. on thu‘p„rl of L„,d tiallstm.y, who Wquo is not spsedily built upin.ncha
leog. : ,,art m gr.al gimu to play, Uulallowd him- <*•*, “ wU .^«dl, .utuu™U .u the In-

«•If toi» overruled by i he more liai Id rMd‘ of dleeaM. fhal floe taoh. art 
Ornent* of the uarty The Irish land fortifying agent, Northrop A Lymans 
bidders (eared thaï the postponement of a Qainine Wine, is admirably adapted to the 
.ettleéeht would lead loll general «trike need» of the weak and ««rvou. It» a 
agatnât rent, and ia oorawqnence to a prompt nod certain aid todlge.tlon, check. 
fi«>nrra4atiaii of the value of landed nro- undue waste of the muscular and nervous SStMf’âï&lürîS Kfo tl..ue.,.nd beside» brace, Ilm.y.tomlo 
ÎT,k they demaaded the acceptance of the re.l»t tboee maladie» to which.thedebdl- 
Bettlemedt olfered by the Government.

duutive to a regular state of the bowels 
and liver. In cases of periodic fever of a 
malalial type, it is specially efficacious, if 
taken when the fit lias passed off. Fever 
and ague, bilious remittent, dumb ague, 
and ague-cake, are among the forms of 
disease begotten of miasma, which it 

Sherry "Wine, 
which holds its other ingredients in solu
tion, is an admirable vehicle for diffusing 
its tonic and corrective principles through 
the system. Its flavor is agreeable, its 
ingredients the purest and mont effica
cious, and its effects are not fleeting, but 
lasting and thorough. A restoration of 
health and vigor may be looked forward to 
by weakly and nervous persons who use it, 
always supposing that there is no irreme
diable organic disease to thwart its good 
effects. It may be truthfully said of it, 
that it is a pure, wholesome tonic, with 
alterative properties of a high order, but 
to claim for it the virtues of a panacea 
would of course be absurd. Nothing could 
be farther from the wish of its proprietors 
than to exaggerate the virtues of this 
really valuable medicine. Ask ) our drug
gist for the Quinine Wine, prepared by 
Northrop A Lyman, Toronto.

— A Catamaran is now in our harbor. 
That is what two boats are called framed 
together at a suitable distance apart, 
between which a deck is built, with a mast 
placed in the .centre. The one now in 
poet, called the Louise and Lome, was 
built at South Bay, a-tew miles above St. 
Jobe, by Mr. «Gilbert Purdy. Mr. P. left 
St. John on Sunday afternoon last alone in 
hie peculiar fashioned boat., and got to 
Digby during that night, having had 
scarcely any wind -while-crossing the Bay. 
After taking some rest at Digby, he start» 
ed on Monday morning for Annapolis, and 
beat up the River with a light head wind 
and strong ebb tide, in a little .over three 
hours,—something that cannot be done 
with boats .of the usual fashion. The craft 
is an oddity in these waters. Her boats 
are 28 feet long and 3 feet wide, is sloop- 
rigged, and carries about thirty people. 
During the week she has afforded our 
citizens a great deal of amusement by her

nent one In Board of Trade circles, 
although they failed about three years ago, 
by which some -at the hanks of the city 
i >st heavily, and now that the matter has 
.come to tight citizens can call to mind the 
fact that during the past three or four 
days they have frequently seen officers in 
citizens’ dress following closely in the 
path taken by -different members of the 
firm only a few minutes before. For 
several days and nights past the police 
have had the members of the firm constanty 
in view,or knew «actif where they -could 
be found, until last night. They managed 
to give the officers the slip, and since 
then they have .not been seen., but -word 
has been .received that they have since 
crossed the Canadian line, and are, there
fore, all beyond the authority of the police.

Srecml gnra. CHEAP CASH STOHE
— Government telegraph station. ere to 

*>c opened et Baddeck, Big Brae d’Or, 
English town, near O'Neil'» Harbor, and 
Aspey Bay, Cepe Breton.-forthwith.

Middleton Corner.
DBY GOODS,“ Sir,—Herewith I beg to enclose a 

cheque for $200 to cover the deposit which 
X understand Wallace Ross hais made witli 
you -to row me a four mile rate for $2,000 
.a side-on a course yet to be agreed on. *1 
have delayed forwarding my cheque for 
the simple reason .that I expected a noti
fication from the temporary stakeholder 
that the deposit had been placed in his 
hands, but having received none, and 
gathering .from the newspapers in this city 
that such a challenge had been issued, . I 
have decided to waive my rights to an 
official notification and cover the deposit.

••I have only to say that I shall be most 
happy to row Mr. Ross the race he pro
poses, on any course on which we can 
mutually agree, and shall be happy to 
meet him when and where he wishes to 
settle preliminaries.

“ Yours obediently,
Edwàbd Harlan.”

First slats STOCK and well assorted. 
HEMP CARPETS, JAPANESE MAT

TINGS, MUSLIN CURTAIN ', from 
GOc. a Sett, LACE CURTAINS 

from $120 a Sett

— It has been decided to offer the 
ai Great Eastern” steamship for sale by 
public auction early in October unless she 
Js previously disposed of by private treaty.

— Toronto stock exporters are scouring 
'Western Ontario for cattle. Last week a 
firm purchased 130 bead for $11,000 from 
.one man in Watford.—Montreal Witness

Prices as Low as
Ready Made Clothing,

Boots & ShoesEverUnder pressure of the representations 
Lord Salisbury was fain to content Mmself 
with a barren victory over Mr. Gladstone 
and the Liberal majority. *

London, âftig. 11.—Mr. Herbert Glad
stone, in MaJtpeech at the meeting of 
electors at Leeds last night, said : “ One of 
the satisfactory peint» in foreign ohtlook 
is that increasing friendship between Eng
land and America. If anything is more 
satisfactory than the outburst of British 
sympathy with Pneident Garfield, It was 
the manner in which that outburst was 
received in America.”

New York, Aug. 21.—At Westfii 11, 
Staten Island, on receiving nows concern
ing the unfavorable change in President 
Garfield’s condition a very exciting 
meeting was held. Every man present 
pledged himself under oath to proceed to 
Washington in case the President died, 
and take part in any movement that might 
be organized to avenge the Chief Magis
trate s death.

Washington, Aug. 22, Up. m.—Soon 
after the evening examination the Presi
dent went to sleep and slept continuously 
for two hours. His fever has gradually 
abated and his pulse has fallen to 102. 
Dr. Boynton, who came from his room a 
short time since, reports that be seems 
slightly better than at the date of the 
evening bulletin. He has swallowed to
day in all about 20 ounces of liquid food 
and Las taken eighteen or twenty ounces 
more by eneinato. So far as his ability to 
take nourishment is concerned hie con
dition to-night is better than last night. 
In other respects he is substantially un
changed.

•r
------AT------ (La lies’ and Mens")

ROOM PAPER, from 7c. a roll, TIMOTHY 
tCLOVER, TURNIP and GARDEN; # 

SEEDS.
With a well assorted Stock of

— The Government Bank statement 
dhows that on July .ftlst there were $26,- 
<047,733 worth of notes in circulation 
exclusive of 'Dominion notes, 
liabilities of banks, $124,963,571, and 
assets, $198,828,315.

— A neatly bound litile octavo volume, 
entitled “ The Revised Edition of the New 
"Testament,’’ has been received by the San 
Francisco News Letter, which says "Al
though the story seems in some places a 
trifle unconnected, and the incidents at 
limes a little improbable, still, on the 
whole -this is a most readable little work.4’

eradicates. The choice
G-BOCBRIES.Corner Court and Granville Streets, 

Bridgetown, N. 8.The Nova Sootia Cattle Disease.

Dr. Andrew Smithy veterinary surgeon 
and Principal of the Ontario Veterinary 
College of Toronto, writes the following 
letter to the Sail

.n Sir,—In to-day’s issue I notice an •offi- 
.cial account of the Nova Scotia cattle 
plague. With all due deference to this 
official statement,’ I believe it Is incorrect, 
and from my experience among diseases of 
cattle in Canada I have no hesitation in 
stating that the Canadian cattle are entire
ly free from any alarming contagious or 
infectious disease. I here no doubt but « 
careful and competent investigation will 
show that the disease ia question is entire
ly local and due to influences quite the 
opposite of contagion or infection.”

— An old soldier named Cook was fined 
and compelled to pay nests at Brownsville, 
Ohio, for slapping a man who expressed a 
wish that Garfield would die. A Cincin
nati newspaper opened one cent subscrip
tions to pay the fine and costs, which 
amounted to$32. In a few hours 8,000 
persons subscribed. This leaves a balance 
of $44, which It is proposed to band over 
to any one who will slap the fellow again.

Total All of which wo will sell at the very lowest 
prices fur CASH.

As we take pleasure in she»r"ng our ware a, 
we would ask you to call and examine uur 
tuck before purchasing elsewhere.

§gy- Highest market prices paid for 
Homespun Socks, Yam, Eggs, Butter, 
Ac., &c., m exchange for Goods. .0$

exploits. Either sailing /before the wind, 
or tacking by the wibd, «he goes like a LOOK OUT FOR NEW AD

VERTISEMENT.
Montreal, Ang. 15.—Another important 

railway enterprise has been taken In hand 
here by Canadian and American capital
ists. It is the building of a line, for which 
they have obtained a charter from the 
Dominion Government, from some point 
in the Canadian territory, on the Atlantic 
ooast or Bay of Fundy, by way of Lake 
Megan tic, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Ottawa, 
and French River, to a point on.the cast 
side of Lake Superior, receiving aid from 
municipalities in Canada and the state of 
Malae. The company is empowered to 
build a telegraph line the entire length of 
the road, and to own and operate steamers 
in .connection with the line, and acquire 
existing lines of railway by purchase, 
amalgamation or lease. The capital Is 
$10/000,008, with power to Increase by 
vote-of shareholders. The following are 
among the promoters : Duncan McIntyre, 
Pacific Railway syndicate ; Mr. H. Gault, 
M. P. ; Andrew Robertson, president Mon
treal harbor board ; Hon. G. G. Stevens, 
Hon. A. H. Gtlmoer, Hon. L. Church and 
Hon. J. R. Thibaudau. The majority of 
the above gentlemen belong to this city. 
A meeting of shareholders has been called 
for August 30, to organise and commence

race-horse. Her speed is about sixteen 
miles per hour. Her owner .and builder is 
the gentleman who built the Railroad 
wharf at Annapolis, and new is engaged 
with Mr. Delap in constructing the Acadia 
Steamship Pier in this harbor.—Journal.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton, April 19th, 1881.

FOR SALE. .
Cured of Drlnlduc.

friend of mine was cured of PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, 
BRAN DRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,Ths Last Tjchborn* Claimant —-A let

ter has been received here from Buffalo 
purporting-to be written by Jules Fer- 
iraqt, who, it is alleged, was Sir Roger 
Ticbborne’s valet when the latter was 
travelling in South America. The latter 
^asserts that Charles Ferris, of San Fran
cisco, the latest claimant, ia the veritable 
Sir Roger.

i a -young
an Insatiable thirst for Liquer, which had 
so prostrated him that he wa« unable to do 
any business. He was entirely cured by 
the use of Hop Bitters. It allayed all that 
burning thirst ; took away th. appetite for 
liquor; made his nerves steady, and he 
has remained * sober and steady man for 
more than two years, and baa no desire to 
return to ht« cups ; I know of a number 
of others that have been cured of drinking 
by It."—From a leading B. R. Official, 
Chicago, Ills.

REAL ESTATE ! 
REAL ESTATE ! Mineral Roofing,

Silicate paints,Mothers 1ItMothers 11 For Sale.Mothers 1
Are you distarbed at night and broken of 

yoor rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING

poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 

r, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef < 
best female physicians 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Oakum,
Pitch,

T»r,H
Out Nalls & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

rpHE subscriber offers for sale his
bottle of MRS. 

SYRUP. It will Dwelling House & Property, Wrought Kails & Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, assorted Sizes,
II00P IRON and RIVETS,

relieve the
A Losing Joke. situated near the business centre of the vil

lage of Bridgetown. Sise of lot 90 feet deep, 
and 180 feet front. There . are suitable out
buildings and all in first-class repair.

The Garden is favorably 
of the best in the 

thoroughly drained, and last 
year produced ten barrels of good apples, 
together with cherries, plums, pears and all 
the small fruits in abundance. There is a 
never-failing well of water, filtered through 
gravel and brick, with new pump. The 
property is too well known to need further 
description, and is in every way desirable for 
intending purchasers.

A new and first-class

A prominent physician of Pittsbojg arid 
jokingly to a lady patient -who was com
plaining of her continued ill health, and of 
his inability to cure her, “try Hop 
fitters !” The lady took it ia earnest and, 
i sed the Bitters, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now laughs at the 
.doctor for his joke, but he ia not so well 
pleased with it, ask cost him a good 
patient.’—Harrisburgh Patriot.

A Thousand Dollars a Minute.
TIRE STEEL,

Eddy, the veteran patent 
lolicitor, of Bosten, is a regular ency
clopedia of ioeidents referring to 

He tells of a man named 
Hurd, who belonged in Stoneham, who 
realized $30,000 and gave to the world 
one 
ever

g6F*The circulation of the blood has 
been demonstrated by the microscope, and 
the proof of the circulation of Ksterbrook'e 
Pens is that they are found everywhere.

well isolated, 
known as one 
town, is

Mr. CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS. 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.one of the oldest and 
and nurses in theTse African Slav» Tbadk Vwoboub.— 

From time to time Intelligence reaches 
England from the Soudan which leaves no 

for doubt that the African slave trade
H. Fraser.inventors.

fgy Ayer's Pills are a general favorite, 
because of their powerful yet gentle ope
ration. Medical men prefer them for 
nervous or delicate constitution*. Good News for tie FARMERS.room

continues to be in vigorous opeostion ia 
that country. It is indeed stated that no

A Cough. Cold or Sore Throat 
should be stopped. Neglect frequently re
sults in an leeurable Lung Diseaw or 
Cleneumplion. BROWN’S BRON
CHIAL TROCHES do not disorder the 
stojiTtich like cough syrups and balsams, but 
set «Mreetly on the Inflamed parts, 
allaying irritation, give relief in Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Conclut, Catarrh, and the 
Throat Troubles which Wingers ami 
Public Speakers are subject to. For 
thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Troches have 
been recommenced by physicians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Haring been 
tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the age. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

of the most valuable inventions 
produced—all the result of only 

about half an hour’s thought. His

-—A Long Island man has ** gone up.” 
He had discovered a sulphur spring on his 
farm. He organized a company at once. 
A quantity of water was sent to New York 
for analysis, and the company sat down to 
quaff fluid sulphur, and wait returns. 
They came in au autograph letter from 
the chemist in these words :—1 If you will 

old stable about twenty 
iect from your well, you will have less 
sulphur.”

— One of the Paris Rothschilds an
nounces his intention to bequeath to 
the Louvre an art collection upon 
which he has spent twenty live million 
francs and a large part of his life. The 
-collection is famous among connois
seurs. He also promises to leave one 
million franca with it, to meet the ex
penses of keeping it in preservation 
and the salaries of the custodians. The 
reason assigned for this aet is the de
sire to keep the collection intact, and 
wish to repaja France in part for its 
just and liberal treatment of the Jews. 
The Secretary of State for Fine Arts 
promises to keep the collection in a 
separate gallery bearing the name 
Rothschild.

Weymouth, August 18.—The auction 
•hip property belonging to the 
the late Colin Campbell took 

place here this afternoon as follows :— 
Barque “ Susan L. Campbell,” 720 tons, 

register. Forty-eight sixty-fourths sold 
for $6,350. Barque 11 Douglas Campbell," 
845 tons register. Fifty-six sixty-fourths 
•old for $10,575. Barque "John Camp
bell,” 727 tons register. The whole ship 
sold for $3,500. Barqu* “ Campbell,” 
1132 tons register. Whole ship sold for 
$25,250. Barque “ Mary K. Campbell,” 
578 toils register. Whole ship sold for 
$4260. Barque “ Harry Douglas,” 1112 
tons register. Whole ship sold for $20,- 
275. Barque " Harriet Campbell,” 649 
tons register. Fifty-six sixty-fourtbs sold 
for $5450. Brigt. “Thomas Campbell,” 
193 Ions register. Whole ship fold for 
$1250. The above vessels wete purchased 
by John Campbell and others of London, 
England.

Los Vegas, N. M., August 15.—The 
Apaches surrounded a small Mexican 
village, eighteen miles from Rio Purvo, 
and murdered twenty-seven of the twenty- 
uine inhabitants. Two Mexicans escaped 
nearly exhausted when they reached the 
railway. They had their horses shot from 
under them before getting out of reach of 
the Indians.

Galveston, Aug. 19—Mrs. F. Fitch, 
whose husband was killed near Fort 
Worth some months since, has filed a suit 
in the District Court against the Missouri 
Pacific Railway for $100,000 damages.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 19.—The new 
treaty between Russia and China will be 
ratified to-day. Territorial boundaries are 
agreed upon and Russia receives an 
indemnity of 9,000,000 roubles in specie. 
Russians are to be entitled to trade freely

MEADOWVALE
fewer than 50,080 or 60,000 negroes are 
still annually conveyed to the Turkish and 
Egyptian ports of the Red Sea, where they 
are disposed of to dealers from *11 parts of 
the Sultan’s dominions.

FLOUR & PLASTER MILL !ger BOSCHEE'8 GERMAN SYRUP can 
now be purchased right at home, it is the 
most successful preparation ever introduc
ed to our people. It works like a charm 
iu all cases of Consumption, Pneumonia, 
Hemorrhages, Asthma, severe Coughs, 
Croup’ and all other Throat and Luog 
Diseases. No person has ever used this 
medicine without getting immediate re
lief, yet there are a great many poor, 
suffering, skeptical persons going about 
our streets with a suspicious cough, and 
the .voice of consumption coming from 
their lungs, that will not try it. If you

invention was tk* machine now every
where used for extracting molasses 
from sugar. When the idea occurred 
to him he sketched it down and gave 
it to Mr. Eddy and authorized him to 
take out a patent. Returning home he 
forgot all about the matter and applied 
himself to other affairs. Subsequently 
a gentleman engaged io the sugar 
business saw the invention in Mr. 
Eddy’s office and at once appreciated 
its value. The solicitor was instructed 
to purchase the patent, which he 
supposed he could do for a moderate 

The first offer of $1,000 was

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,
by the celebrated artist (late) Albert Weber 
of New York, can be bought on favorable, 
terms frym the subscriber.

rpnE subscriber has, in addition to his flour 
_L mill, put in operation all the necessary 
machinery for grinding gypsum, or plaster of 

ris, for fertilizing purposes,and invites pub- 
patronage. These mills are run by water, 

of which there is un abundant supjdy, and 
are situated about one mile south 
Wilmot Station, and auyone sending plaster 
by rak can have the same ground and de
livered at the station at small cost for truck-

—- A woman exhorter among the negroes
of South Georgia wears on her head a halo 
of burnished brous, which she says was 
given li<er by au angel in a vision as a 
reward for superlative piety4 and is the 
only one ever conferred on a person before 
reaching heaven. Its possession, she 
claims, gives her miraculous power over 
diseases and enables her to intercede effec
tually for sinners. Sad to relate, her 
superstitious hearers believe her.

INSURANCE!move your

in all its branches a specialty, and attended 
to promptly. Fires and loss of buildings are 
so frequent of late that property holders 
(isolated) should insure when they can secure 
$1000 for a small premium of $6.25 per an
num, in first-class companies. Losses prompt
ly settled.

age.
JAMES CROCKER, Proprietor. 

Meadowvale, March 23rd, 1881.________
die, it is your own fault, as you can go to 
yoor Druggist and get a Sample Bottle for 
10 cents and try it ; three doses will re
lieve any case. Regular size only 75 cte.

Farmers' Market, Hall tax.
Butter, Large packages 14c z® 17c ; small 

tubs or packages retail, 16c 0 18c.
Beef 4P lb, by the qtr., 4c 0 9c.
Eggs & dozen, wholesale, fresh, 15o 0 

16c ; pickled, 12c.0l‘3o.
Cheese—Domestic & lb, 6c 0 9e ; Fac

tory,.new 11.* 011 4P B>.
Haras and Bacon 4P ft, 9c 0 12c.
Hay 4P ton, $16 ® $16.50 
Straw 4P ton, $7.00.
Oats & bushel. 55c 0 55c.
Potatoes <y bushel, new, 30c <040 c. 
Pork 4P lb ,0c <0 0c.
Apples W bblNova Scotia, $3 $4.00.
Mutton, by the carcase, 4c 0 5|c. 
Lamb, by the carcase, 6c 08c.
Veal, by the carcase, 3c 0 5c & ft. 
Geese, (dead) 00c 0 00 wholesale. 
Turkeys, 13c. 0 15c.
Green Hides, 4P fc, 7c.
Tallow, 4P ft,«rough, 3Jo.
Calfskins, 4P lb, 9c 0 lie.
Feathers, goose, 25 0 35c.
Wool, 4P lb, 20c 0 25c.
Wool Skins, (lamb) 30c 0 45c.
Fowls, 25c 0 55c.
Ducks, (alive) 45c. 0 60c.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Churcn 
Methodist ,
Presbyterian “
Baptist “ .........11, a. m, 7,p. m
Roman Catholic Church.. ..4th Sunday of 
every month.

... .7, p. m 

... 7, p.m 
No service. FLOUR, Etc.ALBERT MORSE.

Barrister-at-Law.

refused, and not until the figures of 
$30,000 waa reached did Mr. Hurd 
surrender. The machine is used in *11 
the sugar countries of the world. Mr. 
Robertson, who was the American 
Consul at the Hague, and the Aspin- 
walls of New York, made millions out 
of the invention.—Boston Herald.

Bridgetown, April 12th, 1881.
To arrive per Atwood from Boston :

ACADIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
LOGS WANTED.

— Mrs. Julia Ann Estep, residing in 
ForestvUIe, Va., is now iu her «1st year, 
and has enjoyed good health until recent
ly. She is the mother of twelve children 
—nine sous and three daughters ; the 
grandmother of eighty-six children ; the 
great-graod-mother of 146 children ; the 
great-great-grandmother of ten children— 
254 souls in all. One son has only one 
child and another son only two children ; 
so the other ten children of Mrs. Estep 
have eighty-three sons and daughters, so 
average of over eight to each. 11 More the

30 bbls. Buda FLOUR.
200 do. superior do.

20 do. OATMEAL. Low 
for Cash.

New Advertisements.

1881.August,
-r "PERSONS having Logs of Spruce or Hem • 

.L lock, suitable for
N. F. MARSHALL,

Middleton Station.Wharf Building,Gentleman’s -'ii-for delivery in June and July at Annap 
town, will please apply early, showing a sche
dule of quantity, sizes, etc., to

July 20th, 1881.— The ex-Empress Eugenie has been 
travelling in Germany incognito, but 
retains enough of her former magnificence 
to keep a retinue of ten persons wherever 
she goes.

MONEY to Loan.
$4000.00Suites, LAWRENCE DELAP, 

Managing Director.
A Discovery In Shipbuilding.

Thu Geneva era-respondent of the Time. ^ „id and hafpio,„ gru.,ly
telegraphs « follows, ■ ■ Frofes«w Paoul jQ [hi„ hotleebold.
Pictet, who has been giving his attention 
lately to marine architecture, announces a 
(discovery which, if anticipations are realiz
ed, will effect a revolution ia the art of 
shipbuilding. The discovery consists of a 
new method of construction, sod such an 
Arrangement of keel as will diminish the 
resistance of the water to the lowest pos
sible point. Vessels built in the fashion 
devised by Pictet, instead of sinking their 
prows in the water as the speed increases* 
will rise but of the water the faster they 
go iu such a way that the only parts ex
posed to the friction of the water will be 
the sides iA the hull and the neighborhood 
of the wheel. In qther words, ships thus 
constructed instead of pushing their way 
through the water will glide over it.
According to the Professor’s calculations, 
in the accuracy of which be bas the fullest 
confidence, steamers built after this design 
will attain a speed of from fifty to sixty 
kilometres an hour. A model steamer is 
iu the course of construction on the princi
ple which he has discovered at Geneva.
The machinery has been ordered at Winter
thur. When it is ready the new vessel 
will make a trial trip on Laman

2mAnnapolis. May 27th, 1881.

BRADLEY’S to loan on good real estate security. 
Apply to— A gentleman passing through Long 

Acre the other day, peeped into a 1 ittle 
shop and started suddenly at the sight of 
several dead bodies. They had been dead 
for over two thousand years—they were 
mummies. Where did they come from Î 
From Thebes. Are more coming? Yes, 
plenty. There appears to be a regular 
business going on in mammies between 
Thebes and Long Acre. The mummies 
are brought over enveloped in their rich 
bituminous covering and—horreoeo referent 
—ground-up, bones, cases, coverings* 
bitumen and all l What for ? Why tor 
paint. There seems to be no burnt sienna 
like ground mummy, 
willing to pfey high tor this mummy pain*. 
Our Academy walls may be limned with 
the dust of the Ptolemies !—London Truth.

JUST RECEIVED E. RUGGLES, Barrister, J"C., 
Bridgetown, July 27, 1881.

BRADLEY’S 6*9 5it20.ui %zLnrezB Aotancjss.—At a joint meet
ing of the Buffalo and Tonawanda Lumber 
Exchanges, held in Buffalo oo the 11th, it 
was resolved to advance the prices of pine 
lumber $1 per 1,000 feet on all grades 
below shelving, and $2 on shelving and 
higher grades. The established terms 
hereafter will be 60 days, or IJ per cent, 
off for cash.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
■à AMERICAN EES !s
eg

lUJ
.VSt. John Country Market Prices.

mien ----- AND------5

Haying Tools Generally,
----- IS AT------

5=nBeef, & ft, c. 0 7Jc.
Beets, 4P bbl., 00c. 0 $1.50.
Butter, in firkins, 4P R» 17c. 0 21c.

g
o

to be BU^criTcwt., $1 60 ® 

established. Other important concessions $2.00. 
have been granted to the Russians.

Ban Francisco, Aug. 19. —A despatch 
from Victoria, B. C, says the town *»f Yu!u 
is In flames. Nearly all the business 
houses, three hotels, .the jail, the court 
house and many residences have been 
destroyed. The fire broke out in the 
Caledonia Hotel and swept everything be-

£
«GENTLEMAN’S J. W. WHITMAN’S,Advance in Manüfactürbo Iron.—Says 

the Montreal Gazette Messrs. Forthing- 
bam A Workman have issued the following 
card ;—11 Owing to the fact that the lead
ing makers of iron in England and Scot
land have lately advanced their prices 
materially, we are compelled to make a 
corresponding increase here. Freak this 
date our prices for bar, book, sheet and 
and plato iron will be ten cents per 100 
lbs., higher than the rates hitherto charg
ed.”

3Buckwheat Floor, yellow, cwt., $0.00
0 $0.00.

Oh 1»bag \ 4f dozen, 60c. 0 $1.20.
C.irrots, 4P barrel, 80c. $1.00.
Celery, 4P dozen heads., 00c. 0 $0.00 
Cheese, 4P ft. 0c. 0 00c.
Chickens, 4P pair, 50c. 0 60c. 
CalfSkins, 4P ft, 12c. 0 14c.
Ducks, 4P pair, 45c. 0 79c.
Eggs, 4P doz^ 13c. 0 14c.
Geese, each, 65c. 0 75c.
Hams and shoulders, smoked, ft, 7c 

4P 9c.
Hog, 4P ». 0c. 0 ooc.
Hides, 4P ft 7c. 0 8o.
Lamb, ^ ft, 7c. 0 9c.

•Veal * fc 3c. & 6c.
Lambskins, each, 35c. 8 45x5.
Lard, new, V 1b, 14s. <8 16c.
Pork, P lb 7c. & 7 je.
Mutton, V lb, 6c. 0 8e.
Gats, P bus.,'48c.
Onions, 4> bbl., $4,50.
Parsnips, V bbl. $1.00.
Partridge, 4P pair, OOo. ® 00c.
Peas, per bus., 60c. & 80c.
Cucumbers y doz., 00 St 60s.
String Beans P’ bushel, 50c, 0 60c. 
Potatoes, V bbl., (new) 70c. 0 80c.
Socks, y dos., $0.00 0 $0.00.
Turkeys, & lb, 14c. 16o.
Tallow, rough, lb lb, 4jc. St 5o.
Tallow, rendered, P lb, Oc. St Oc.
Turnips, it bbl, 80o. 6t $1.00.
Yarn, it b, 55c. 0 60c.
Maple Sugar, it lb 14c. 
tiay, per ton $14 0 $18.

. Maple Sugar, it b 12c.
Maple Candy, f it. 20c. 0 2 So

Halibut, 0 b, 5e. 0 10c.
Codfish, M * 00e. 0 3c.

10c- St 12e.
0 b, 20o. 0 25c.

“IT ILS ILL OTHERS. TRY IT ™
The artists are CHOICE CANNED OYSTERS, 

LOBSTERS,
SALMON,

PEACHES,
CORN,

SUITES I This Old Standard Fertilizer,
A FTER 13 years’ trial in Nova Scotia, fully 

maintains its established name as the 
most lasting, most reliable and best article ot 
the kind ever offered in our market.

For sale at every seaport and railway 
station in the province. At Bridgetown, on 
most favorable terms, by J. W. BECKWITH.

$8.55, $11.40, & $12.15— The gospel dynamite progresses 
bravely. A packet of this destructive 
material was found on Saturday at 
Hullside steel works, near Glasgow, 
between two furnaces, in quantity 
sufficient to blow up the whole of the 
works. I understand the assassins of 
Germany have graciously assured the 
present Emperor, by letter, that his 
life will not again be attempted, in 
consideration of his advanced age and 
the good he has done in his life-time ; 
but no such exemption is extended to 
the Crown Prince on his accession, 
while the Emperor of Russia and the 
Csarina and her children are still under 
the ban.

BEEF, just received

Anything you want from a 
Needle to a suit of Clothes, or 
from a Tin pint to a Spring 
Bed ; or from a stick of Can
dy to a barrel of Choicest 
Flour, can be had here just 
right for Cash.

lore it.
Later.—The fire has crossed the street. 

Berner’s brick warehouse was the only 
fireproof building in the town, and It is 
now in lames. The stock of goods is very 
heavy ; Insurance tight. The loss will be 
great.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 19.—The fire at 
Yale was got under control at 8 o’clock 
last night. The ruin is most complete, 
and the loss Is estimated at from $300,000 
to $400,000. All the best buildings, 
except the church and the Hudson Bay 
Co.’s store and building and the warehouse 
of the railway, are gone. There is only 
one hotel left standing.

Laealle, III., Aug. 15.—A strange epi
demic has prostrated four hundred horses

New York, August 17.—The Herald1» 
special says the Lords have accepted |ho 
amended Land Bill, and the curtain "ia# 
fallen on the most stupendous political 
farce of modern times. The results has 
most seriously damaged the reputations 
both of Mr. Gladstone and Lord Salisbury. 
Both have displayed moral cowardice 
unworthy of great statesmen. Important 
sections of the Conservative party already 
bewail the lost opportunity, and thorough- 
paced Liberals feel that Mr. Gladstone has 
sacrificed principle to the possession of 
power. Lord Salisbury by challenging 
a collision with the Commons has excited 
bitter hatred to the hereditary chamber, 
and by a compromise has shown that the 
Lords prefer private interest to public 
good. He has played the braggafs part 
weakly and demonstrated the mental and 
political importance of the Lords. When 
he might have played the role of the 
« saviour of society,” and have rolled back 
the Radical tide for many years had he had 
the moral courage of bis convictions. He 
seems never to have taken any intelligent 
steps to acquaint himself witli the real 
▼lew of the Irish party, and now bis trust
ed henchmen are crying qnt—as one ex
pressed himself to-night, “ had I known

the suit.
G. C. MILLER, 

Manager.BOYS & YOUTHS’ Middleton, March 13th, 12th, 1881.
— In his detail of Indian horrors t£at 

came under his notice Mr. Markley, the 
the New Mexico Indian killer, stated that 
in 1867 he gave an Indian half a dollar for 
a hair rope ten feet in length and about 
the size of his little finger. He untwisted 
the end and found that it was made of red, 
anbnro and black hair, which, from the 
length of each hair, waa evidently that of 
women. He questioned the Indian, who 
told him the rope was made from the hair 
of the woman and girls slain in the Moun
tain Meadow massacre, for complicity with 
which murder John D. Lee, the Mormon, 
was tried and shot a few years ago. The 
place where he purchased the rope was 
at Paleronagote, 65 miles from Mountain 
Meadow, where the most harrowing and 
brutal massacre of modern times occurred. 
—If. Louit Republican.

NOTICE !
SUITES TUST RECEIVED and open for inspection, 

V a full line of STAPLE and FANCYV

DRY GOODS,* False Bills of Lading—a Ossaxtic 
Swindle Followed by a Flight to Canada. 
—The grain commission firm of E. B. 
Williams A Bros., of Toledo, it is alleged 
by the city journals, have issued forged or 
fraudulent bills of lading covering three

consisting of Grey, White and Printed Cotton, 
Cambrics, Linens, Dress Goods and Trim
mings to match, Millinery, Haberdashery, 
Small Wares.

TAILORING done on the premises by an 
experienced workman.

MILLINERY done at shortest notice.
Our motto is small profits and short credits.

BALANCE OF
J. W. WHITMAN. 

Lawrencetown, July tith, 1381SUMMER DRESS GOODS!
MIDDLETON.

New Goods!
AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW 

PRICES.

cargoes of grain upon which they have 
realized a sum" approximating $100,000. 
According to the fraudulent bills the grain 
was s hipped from Toledo in the schooners 

Benson,’* 11 St, Peter” and «Atmos
phere anil was consigned to the firm of 
J. M. Fuller A Co., New York. In order 
that the many who are not familiar with 
the methods employed for realizing on a 
cargo of grain in transit may better under
stand the proceedings alleged against E. R. 
Williams A Bros., the main» operandi will 
be briefly explained. When a cargo of 
grain is shipped aboard a vessel, bills of 
lading in triplicate are Issued signed by 
the master of the vessel. The original 
bill, which is the only one of real value, 
belongs to the shipper, and accompanies as 
proof of shipment his draft on the con
signee for the value of the cargo. Ship
pers in good standihg are allowed to draw 
for the value of a cargo in transit, the 
the bills of lading being proof Of shipment. 
In the case of E. R. Williams A Bros, it is 
alleged that they issued bills on vessel 

above named when no such

Reduced to Cost.
W. H. Miller.

—A sad shooting accident occurred on 
Wednesday by which a boy named William 
N. Baker, aged 13 years, lost his life. 
Baker, with two companions went out in 
the woods blaeberrying. Baker had a 
cheap dollar pistol In his pocket loaded 
with slugs. He fell and the pistol dis
charged, the contents entering hie abdo* 
men. He was taken to a house and 

On the night of April 4 the population attended by Dr. Mc&atridge, but died with- 
of the United Klngdon of Great Britain in an hour.—Uz. paper. 
and Ireland, including the islands in 
British waters (the Isle of Man and the 
Channel Islands), together with the army 
and navy, and merchant seamen abroad, 
was found to be 35,246,562 an increase of 
4,147,236 as compared with the returns 
of the census of 1871. The females ex
ceed the males by a little over 700,000.
The percentage of population for England 
was 69-8 ; for Wales, 3-8 ; for Scotland,
10 6 ; for Ireland, 14 6. The remainder,
12 per cent, was distributed between the 
Isle of Man (0 2), the Channel Islands 
(0-3), and the army, navy, and seamen 
abroad (0-7).

The density of population iu England 
and Wales is 440 to the square mile. The 
greatest density is in the mining and 
manufacturing counties. Lancashire has 

1,700 to the square mile, and Middle
sex (outside of London), 1,364." Six 
counties m England and one in Wales 
have over 600 to the square mile. Lon
don has 486,286 houses «and a population 
of 3, 614,571, having Increased over half a 
million in the past tea years. The den
sity of population in London is now 32,- 
326 to the square mile. ^

n6WANTED.
200 Doz.

Middleton, May 24th, 1881.

ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson.

rrtHE subscriber has replenished his stock 
JL for summer trade, aud has now ou baud

New, Refined and Granulated 
Sugar,***, "

Freeh Saimaa. \
Smelt, it », 0c.
Fionen Haddies. * », 10c. 0 15c.

Had

GOOD WOOLLEN SOCKS.The Census of Great Britain.

Choice Molasses,TTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
jLl I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, tc.

Apply to
Ceo. E. CORBITT,

Annapolis, or to
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, ClementsporL 
R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

Mackerel, each, 4c. 0 5c. 
Clams, it peck, OOo,

- Shelled olams, it qt., OOo . Superior Souchong and Oolong Teas. Coffee 
Bruina and Chocolate ; Nuts, Raisins, 
Currants, Spices and Confectionery -, 
Baking Powder. Cream of Tartar, Soda, 

Essences, Rice, Oatmeal, Starch, 
Gelatine,

OUST IHZAJSnD:Fresh trout, it ft, 12e. 
Bloaters, it ft do*. 10e. 0 12c. 
Fresh Shad cash 10c* 0 15c. 
.Digby Herring per box 20c. 
Bass per lb 8c.

Mackerel 0 0 5c.
FLOUR, SUGAR, 

MOLASSES!
SaltWe do aot hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our ««respondents. MORTON’S PICKLES,
Table Salt, Lime Juice, Vinegar, Macaroni, 
Fruit and Soda Biscuit and Oyster Crackers, 
Canary Seed. Johnson's Liuiment, l electria 
Oil, Pain Killer, Bendalarie’s Ciugh Remedy, 
and other patent Medicines, Lamp Chimnies, 
three sixes, School Books and Stationery ; 
Indigo, Fustic, Copperas and Aniline Dyec ; 
Toilet Soap, Perfumery, Ac., A*c.

Also—Best American Kerosene Gil.—all of

Birtiae.
Mr. Editor

In the last Monitor a correspondent 
in an article entitled “ Lights along 
the Shores,” spoke of a series of 
practical jokea-perpetrated by a lot of 
rowdies and blackguards, upon a poor 
but honest man, Mr. Andrew Taylor, 
and your correspondent seemed to 
treat it as a good joke, rather than a 
dastardly outrage upon a civil and 
inoffensive man.

Since last spring several attempts 
have been made to injure Mr. Taylor
and his property, his fence has been let this in time no compromise would have
down when cattle were running at accepted.’’ The c ?*.' Je«sa—At Weymouth, on the 14th Inst.,
forge upon the road, filth put in hi. to the wellsre of the English Con- «S fo?
well and verdegri. paint daubed „rv.tUm. This perhaps is nut «te.l.l-'1 5^r^?or 0*Crawu foTd. Cuübi,
.round hi. oow's face .nd mouth, ing .hen it fo known that «ne conforme I o D^r.ld wL hfohl, ratoeraed, botZ

which neariy poisoned the Snimal .nd ^"r Vrar
injured the milk so as to cause sickness HenJch^ a Hebrew, for the Liberals. The Hti leave8 two.8on8 five daughters,
in his family. Such tricks neither show Irishmen played for their o*n hand and RdhiSsoN.—At Lake LaRose, August 1st,

the Solicitor-General evidently considered Otmrles, son of Junes end tfotheriue 
that the maintaineuce of the Ministry was Robinson, aged 28 years, 
more'important than any other consider- Nichols.—At Round Hill, July 20th, of 
ation. Hence the compromise which eav- consumption, William Albert Nichols, 
ed the Ministry at the expense of its own aged 30 years, 
honor aud which succeeded in l- fishing” 
the Conservatives. Rumors are circulated 
that the Queen interfered to put an end to 
the conflict between the Lords and Com*

Hall.—At Weymouth, ou the 13th inst.’ 
the wife of Thoe. Hall, Esq , of a dangh- LOW RATES.ter.

Bridgetown, N. 8., August 3rd, 1881.cargoes as
cargoes were afloat or in stock-that they 
drew ou J. M. Fuller A Co., of New York, 
through the Merchants’ National Bank of 
Toledo, for the value ot the cargo as 
alleged in the bills j and that the Mer- 

" »r chants’ National Bank accommodated 
them with the amount sought to be 
obtained from J. M. Fuller A Co. It is 
stated that the last named firm, becoming 
suspicious of a transaction they could not 
fully comprehend, sent an agent here to 
investigate the màtter and to secure a 
settlement with E R, Williams A Bros., 
and that through this means matters have 
beep brought to a focus. It is further- 

stated that the firm have obtained

stimulants end nee m tore Drain nerreana
Hop Bittora. “• Hop B.

Sed or eiogle. old orllTOunz, suffe^ from

▼ ou are, SB* Thousands die an- 
whenever youfeel ■ H «tolly f r 
!»■« your system W rlform of I

XXsurriskgea. Baby Carriages !
Croquet Setts I !

(j’i prepared to sell at 
Balance of Room

a smaller 
Paper ou

which he is 
than ever, 
will be closed out at cost.

tens toiling 
night work, to res
tore brain nerve and» Reid—Sylvsstxb.—At Annapolis, on the 

13th inst., by the Rev. Geo. O. Robin
son, A. B., Mr. G. E. Reid, of Centre- 
ville, Cornwallis, N. B., to Myerum, 
daughter of Frauk Sylvester, Esq., of 
Broc ton, Mass.

H. CROSSKILL..
B have received a supply of the above 

articles, which will be sold out low.
BENT A KELLY.w Middleton, 12th July, 1881.

Spring & Summer, 1881.Bridgetown, July 27th, 1881. jlpaar.
u prevented^■cleansing, ton*

KfcsSSSS.
lake Hop A Bitters. A

A CASE EACH OF Bhick Silk Velvets, Co- 
_L lured Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Col’d French 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib
bons, Stmw Hats, Hut and Bonnet Shape*, 
Dress Trimmings and Ornaments. French 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book Muslins, 

Waterproof 
Oxford 

a, Tow- 
Kaglish

MAY 33rd, 1831.DeatHs.

J. V W. F. HARRISON, ttoreje.*-
O.I. c.Offer for «ale at lowest market rates. 

a'r\r\r\ tibls. fiou, — aet-n.tiv., 
4UUU XJ Buds, Bridul ViU, Ch.i- 
M, Bur, Silt Edge, Ruby, White Pigeon, 
AtnMevWbite Clued, Mayflower, Seowflnke, SS‘6r

I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, 
Coals, Ginghams and Dark Galateas, 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and ToWel 
elVtngs, Pillow Cottons,
White Cotton, Gentleman’s 

2 Cases e

HQPlESi
all widths,
Scarfs A Ties.

of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Kqitting Yarns ;
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels;, 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

•tc.mora
large accommodations from the Merchants’ 
national Bank upon documents purporting 
to represent considerable quantities of 
wheat in store at the Wabash elevators, 
which documents, it is alleged, were 
fraudulent, in that the company had uo 
wheat m store in the elevators named, or tant» each. Curiously the population of 
not the quantity covered by the bill». The 
firm in question has been a very promi-

srssssite.* ..
r,:.v,rJflFAIL

1500 Barrels Yellow Commeal, Kiln Dried ;
200 Oatmeal, Tilsonburg -,

Heavy Mew Pork, Boston In
spection ;

Granulated, Extra C. and Yel
low C. Sugars ;

18 Casks Extra C. and Yell»r Sugars ;
1200 Hhds. Barbadoes and Trinidad Sugars 

and Molasses ;
Teas, Tobacco, Rice, Soda. Dried Apples, 

etc., for cash or ap, notes.

NEVERLiverpool ranks next London in Eng
land, with a population over 550,000 ; 
Birmingham lias over 4-00,000 ; Manchess 
ter and Leeds each exceed 300,000 t Shef
field and Bristol have over 200,000 inbabi-

manliness, cuteness nor common sense, 
and could the perpetrators be found 
out they should be punished as they 
richly deserve to be.

300 8 Cases Prints I,*.T.saved h260 *# * Toronto, ObI
WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.

Manchester. Robertson & Ala“ Blessed are tfte dead who die in the Lord.” 
CnuTg.—At Lo

$5 to
Co., Portland, Maine.

Yours truly,
Granville, Ang. 14th, 

Mr. Charles Chute, aged 69 years.
Fair Play. St. John, N. B.Manchester has fallen off 10,000 since the

Margaretville, Aug. 22nd, 1881.census of 1871.—Scientific American.
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
............. .■!«■■ I'Wn.»—

the nature of an iuvUtkW-. Mr. 33 "Y" !E3 "W" O Œ3, XZ S -
preparing hi. new banfcrùpto/ 'bill', GILBERT’S UNE, ‘ ’ Z SAINT JOHN, N- .
which, it is to be hoped, may be passed .»■*•* . > > ------ :0:—- .v •. * ' » ’ • •
next year.' burden of fraudb.ent &SSV&SI
compositions and extravagant adminis- •. j,„k:^v, ; silks, |Ush POPLINS, IttiSSHAIBItlAld OF At* KINDS DtED. 
tralions of' the estates of insolvents ia FKft'rtreKSi'klVULOVBS. TIES, *o., Ar, CLBApD’Oe DYED,
not the least onerous of tbo imposts All Orders left at the following pfaees win receive prompt attention. FMCM IXtW

v s-, . ,'*• tii Maoanlcy Bros; & Co, 61 ChArlotte stréet ; W. P. MbWeSfc Œ»., Ylirraolitb, N. 6. ; W. lL'Kil-
under which-English trade stàggera ibr. TruWN. 6.; V. H. <ïlendenning,rNew GlosgoW,». fl. ; Wm. Bhannôn, Annapolis, N.8. ;
onward in the' race for commercial Chipmari & Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright,-Pigtiy, N.;S.’: Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
supremacy.— K. f, World. '    P-K. ^o, atthe dYE WORKS, OllJEltfO [Vgfigffig**,

Dean Stanley and Dickens. U. S- Jr’XJr'.^j-l-bty, AGENT, BlEjLHDC3-IH>I10~WYT.

WKnN KSjlAY, AUGUST -24, 1881.

Vçgejj ne,
CONDUCTORS TAKE IT.

to ahkiys ik AFEvr^is; ' Spher'd Corner,§igrititttual.foctiy. BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT.”rv*t •. Wll'FI 100 PUNCHEpN'k Ladles? Reform Club.

The Reform Club 19 the title of anew 
organisation in one of pur towns, organ
ised by young ladies for the purpose of 
diecour*gio,g the use of “ slang phrases’1 
in conygrsation. At a recent meeting, 
while a member was addressing the 
society, she inadvertently made use of 
the expression “awful nice” and was 
called to order by a sister member for 
transgressing the rules.

4 In what way have I transgressed?1 
i^ked the speaker, blushing deeply.

4 You said it would be ‘ awful nice1 to 
admit gentlemen to our deliberations,’ 
replied the other.

4 Welt, wouldn’t it bo?’ replied the 

speaker. 4 You know you said yours 
self no longer ago. than yesterday

The Wife of My Yqqth.

The vellmv light of day is spent, 
Arid fading into gray ; 1 

And creeping shadows, silently,
A Lengthen about ihy way.

A dampness gathers on the air,
. And through my frame it sends 
A chill that’s coldest at my heart-— 

I know pot what it portends.

Kindness fo Horace.
nal to new 
ESS, every CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES ! !
Blotches, piniples, Humors on 
the Face And Nec'k disappear. Iq our dealings with the brute crea

tion it cannot be too much insisted on 
that mutual qopljdençe is only to be 
established by mutual good-will. The 
preceptions of the best must be raised 
to their highest standard, an4 there is 
no sucb.enemy to intelligence qs feaf. 
Reward should be as the daily food it 
eats, punishment as the medicipp ad
ministered on rare occasions, unwilling
ly, and but when absolute necessity de
mands. The horse isofall domestic ani
mals most susceptible to anything like 
discomfort or ill-ifeage. Its nervous 
system, sensitive and highly strung, is 
capable of daring effort under excite
ment, but collapse utterly in any new 
and strange situation, as if paralyzed 
by apprehensions of the unknown. 
Therefore, cultivate bis intellect—1 use 
the word advisedly—even before you 
enter on the development of his physi
cal powers. Nature and good keep 
will provide for these, but make 
him man's willing friend and partner, 
you must give him the advantage, of 
man’s company, and man’s instruction. 
From the day you slip a halter çver his 
ears be should, lye encouraged to, Ipolf 
to you like a child for all his little 
wants and simple pleasures. He should 
come cantering up fi-om the farthest 
corner of the paddock when he. bears 
your voice, should ask to have hip nose 
rubbed, his head stroked, bis neck pat
ted, with those honest pleading, plead- 
in g looks which make the confidence of 
a dumb creature so touching ; and 
before a roller has been put on his back 
ora snaffle in his niouth he should, be 
convinced that everytl^ng you do is 
right, and that it is impossible for you, 
his best friend, to cause him the least 
uneasiness or harm. Long before a 
bridle is fitted on the colt’s head he 
should have so thoroughly learned the 
habit of obedience, that it has become 
a second instinct, and to do what is 
required of him seems as natural as to 
eat when he is hungry, or lie down 
when he wants a sleep.

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY 
for RHEUMATISM !

WHICH WE flTIJiL^ELL LOW FOR

A- W. CORBITT & SON.

FOR WEST INDIES,
t

Montreal, P. Q„ Oct. 17, 1879.
Mr. H. R. Strvbns :

Dear Sir - T most cheerfully add my testi
monial to tbq' great nüdiber you are daily 
receiving in favor of your Vk6ktink. I have 
been1 troubled with rheumatism for several 
years ; also With blotches and pimples break
ing out upon my face and neck. s' u'
' A frtetid recirntnen- • I Vetirmtic, and, after 
using several" bottles',: I have had rib more 
trouble with rheumatism, and the blotches on 
fay face and netik have disappeared. I have 
recommended Vko*TI> e to sdlno of my friends 
who were 
have'1 utfed

I know what livth just beyond :
ATV failing eye di-sevrh*

The dun, mysterious vale, from which 
No traveller returns-. *" 1

I do not shritig, I do not fear ;
I know this must he ; '

The even (iiut the silent night 
Bring welcome rest to mV.

y. t ’twas not thus, alone, I thought 
Thè'hiHéldë \o‘descend ; ’ ' fl

But hand in hand to journey down 
1*'With a devoted ftieudi

Bark

Geo. K Corbitt,”
Will be put' in the berth for Demerara on her 
àVrival from Wetd Indes. ' All parties wieh- 
ng to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 
immediately to" <■ a • 11 *

À. W. Corbitt & Son.
CARD.

Gf. W. Gunter, It. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SgBGEON.

- OFFICE ni hd»»e of Mr. JAS. < »AIti,
___ MIDDLET.ON."' N. 3. ’ '

There was no one like the late Pean _ ^ "IT T) A TlT7~T71
for occasional eèrmons. 1 H is position ^ *3 • VX• -Tl. 

and his talent both pointed hi* out as j BARRISTEB-1T-LAW, CONVEYilCEB, 
natural spokesman of public opinion I and R^AU ESTATE AGENT.

on all kinds of interesting occasions. ; ------- J
Few know the ' real anxietÿ and" labor Praetise in «II the Court!. Busia.ia promptlj
which some of these efforts cost him. | OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s N£\f BUILD- 
lle was to have preached the sermon at,Bridgetown. . ’ "fly •L’1*
Ihe approaching great congress'1 ot" 

medical'men in London from rill parts 
of.the world, and only t^ie other day an 
eminent doctor observed to him. 41

»
t

3 troubled with rheumatism, and they 
d it ‘with 1 gdod success, arid I will 

reohtomerid it to all who are troubled in the 
same way.1 ‘ ‘ Younf trrilÿ,

•* ‘VIC'fOR PIGEON,
Passenger Conductor Grand Ttrûnk Railroad.

t •••* ____<: " hi......... i l.
cr«3

STOCK

EMPORIUM,

35 PER GENT ! I know : but you said 1 awful 
nice/ and that is slang.’

“ Well,’ said the speaker, tartly, * if 
you are going to be awful nice about 
it, perhaps it is;. bu.t I wouldn’t say 
anything if I were you. Didn't you 
tell Sallie Spriggins this morning, to 
‘ pull down her basque?'

4 No, I didn’t,’ retorted tbe.other.bcr 
face growing crimson 4 and Sallie 
Spriggins will say I didn’t. She. won’t 
go hack on me.’

‘.This is a nice racket you are. giving 
ns,’ cr.it d the president, after rapping 
both speakers to order. 4 Let me ask 
what is the object of this society ?’

4 To discourage slang ?’ cried a dozen 
voices.

4 Correct,’ said, the president ; ‘now 
go on with the funeral.’

A member rose to. explain that she 
had been fined at the last meeting for 
saying4 awful nice’ herself, but she 
hadn’t the stamps to pay it now— 
would settle it, however, in the sweet* 
by-and by.

4 That’ll be all right,’ said the. presi
dent ; ‘ pay when you have the 
ducats.’

Another member asked if a young 
fady could say 4 old splendid’ without 
subjecting herself'to a fine.

41 should snicker,’ said the president 
who was the founder of the society, and _ 
therefore appealed to when any ques
tion was to be decided.

‘Then,’ said the speaker, 4 f move 
that Miranda I’ew come dpwn with the 
dust, for 1 heard her say fyer beau was 
just4 old splendid !’

4 Well, if mine was such a hairpin as 
ÿours is, I would not say it!’

4Shoot the chinning !’ said the presi
dent ; 4 will you never tumble ?’

But the confusion was too great to 
be allayed. Miranda’s blood was up ; 
some sided with her, and others again»», 
and amid the babel that followed. coul>t 
be beard such exclamations as 4 Dry 
up l’ 4 Nice huckelbury jyu are !’ 4 Wipe 
off. your chin l’ ‘Hire a hall?’ etc., 
when a motion to adjourn was carried 
by a large majority.—Boston paper.

I hoped her presence would beguile 
The sadness of the wav,

theAnd make as pleasant as 
The Vveuiug shadows gray. Vegetine.

Dr. Qallier Surprised. 
yEOFTINE CIÎ.RED HIS DAUGHTER

Callikrsville, Clillton Co., Ala., May 15, 
1878: '~ ' 1 •

Dear Sjr—My daughter has been 
* with nasal catarrh1, nflMtion ef tila

kidneys, and is of scrufulous diathesis, and, 
after h&vfhg exhaajt'ed my skill und the most 
emineiVt physicians dfSelma. I at lÜét’resorted 
to the dse of your Vkoinvr* (without confl-1 
denoe), arid, to my great surprise,'my 'daugh
ter Mas been ^ttbred'ïo heaftb. I write thii 
as a simple act of jultititi, and net'" »s ati 
advertising medium. 1 “

Respectfully,

hope, Mr. Dean you remember that you 
have promised to address us at the 
congress.’ ‘4 Indeed/ replied Stanley. 
• l can think of nothing else.’ But he 
was hardest put to it when he had to 
preach a fuderal sermon on Cliarlee 
Dickens.* The Dean had a keen satiii- 
cal wH of his own, but shrank irom 

anything approaching to low comedy. 
He said in despair to a friend of 
Charles Dickens,4 If only I could read 
any of his works with any pleasure or 
appreciate his jokes 1’ Ëut he could 

not. Yet his sermon was pronounced 
a sympathetic masterpiece by those 
who could1 judge. Mr. (Gladstone exe
cuted a similar fCat when hie pronounced 

his èncomum on Lord Beaconsfield.— 

Truth.

A S 35 per cent is now the 
TV. 'Arterfdah' 'Turniture,' 
wishes to inform the public generally that " ‘

duty imp 
'th’tf 'Bii

osed on 
btBribei*

But her’s is not the voice I hear,
Is not the face I F'ce,

When she that l.prirs my name draws near 
To talk or walk with me'.

Ah « me ! 'lis pot hcr love I need,
Tis not fot’her I nigh,

Ah wearily and drearily,' 
jodrnvy down to die.

Oh, Thon that from the hill’s high top 
Didst in riry tight ai-c<*n<l, 1 !’

Leaving itie’dvsolatV l return,
And chetrmy journey’s end.

Mv life’s best love, my bent’s desire I
Ail other U»vea grow cold,

As round inji head it rid round my heart 
The mlHtivand'suàlrtowiklold.

To thee, to thee I turn airain,
With all my riaViy truth ;

Yearr.s not tby 'soul to answer mine 
Wife of my happy youth 7

I miss thee, more and more, as down 
With'fiK hle steps andKfow,

An old, 3 sad, a weary man',’ - 
- Unto my grave I go "

HE D,0ES NOT INTEND
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as msy 
bo seen in lus'liât below ; but intends -making

ESTABLISHED 1845.— * 1 ■ ' r f-. ' *-;**'•

HARNESSES

5 W M

affleted
odor and3VCŒD DLETOH,

Annapolis County, N. S.Still further Reduction,
TÿÿE boj|to call the attention ofI .as ho hopes his Sales will increase under the 

New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with tli6^ MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is rrinning full ■ time! ' He alfeo1 intends- 
adiling to-his how large STOCK, and can' offer 
better inducements to Customers. ■ • «••• • •
PARLOR FURNITURE, in ^uits,

<Hm $09.00 to $12<h00.
BEDROOM SUITS; in Pine,

$25.00to $40.00. A good sditMl 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.' -
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $0.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in eùlld 'Walnùt 

$8.00 to-$-10.00. 'V ■' v--‘ 
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops 

>* $14.00 tô$16.00.-
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Pleas'e call and exam'ne my STOCK, and 
you wilt’Bnd as good nn assortment as is gen
erally kript in largo Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION. • :

Carriage and Sleigh BnMers lÜ 1 T. B. CALLIER, M. D.
to our complete stock of Goods suitable for 
*"* v*1 their use. B/late Importat ions, " 

wo have in àtodk : 1

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
•" RAVEST "

. ‘"r • 40x30 and 361*18. "*<*• «rit

White wood Boards

x i

Vegetine.h
<$28.00

Worked pke " a Charm-.-Cured, Sad 
Rheum and Eryefpeiao.

75 Coobt St. Roxe, N. Y., July 16. 1879. 
:Mb..U. R/Stevkiu* : ' • .

Dear Sir—One year ago last fall my little 
boy hud a breaking obt of.Ery'sipelas and Sfalt 
Rheubi", his’râve being one ‘ih altered stiro of 
the worst fféseriptidri. Noticing 
ment-in ttid papers, I purchase 
VroKTiNK, and, with the two t 
was cured. I neVer saw anything 
ViOKTiNK ; it worked like a charm. I have 
been oity watehump at Rome lor years. This 
testimonial is gratuitous.

til W

w~Vs

Of Every Description.Celery for Rheumatism.

Thero is no definite limit to the 
quantify of celery that should be taken 
in severe cases of rheumatism or gout. 
Too much cannot be eaten while it is 
digested. The case of rheumatism or 
gout is a deficiency of alkalies in ttie 
blood and an excess of fibrine ; both 
caused by"flesh eating, and consequent
ly a deficiency of oxygen in the blood. 
The whole evil is certainly and com*» 
pletely remedied by ceasing to eat 
flesh at all, and eating fruit and vege* 
tables. But celery, of all vegetables, 
does the work required more effectually 
and rapidly.' ' Éoil whole sticks of 

celery ; when soft*take out, cut length
wise in slices and dip in butter, then 
fry in olive oil. It may be eaten raw as 
long as digestible as well. In severe 
cases of rheumatism it is to he drunk 
as well as eaten ; the water celery is 
boiled in, as above, to be drunk. Or a 
stick a day boiled down’ until all is 
dissolved except a little stringiness;

ve it, add the juice of one lemon, 
and drink it. Such a thorough plan of 
eating and drinking celery will'remove 
rheuniatism or gout in a month or Two. 

Of course, no flesh should be eaten or 
alcohol drunk. More, it is certain— 
indeed infallible—if attended to "as 
above.

your ativertive- 
J two J>ott e* of 

bottlesrryiROU^H my long years of experience I
like theI

.o, Yours respootfnlly,
HORATIO G RIDLEY,1st, I import mountings direct

2j^d, l\nanukc^ure the LéÜthej 

3rd, I employ t,he best work- 
n^en, the County.

4th, Am satisfied with a small
«I V ..1.4 ^-. ill, .. .1;

margin.

A MERItÎAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED II 
(X^), arid AU üPUOÈSTEk jNGS 

requisite, v« - *' 1 •’ . ii« " i
TJAI.iF OY.AL NOSING TRON *, J and 1.
COUP»1 S^PS- WR0L’anT' SL«UH

|Ui$crUnitrau5. JOHN B. REED. AIR.

Vegetine.Bridgetown, AffrR 2nd, 879. 50tf
Bad Teeth and Neuralgia. Remarkable Cure of Scrofulous Face"

TMiX|STSH, Cpnn., June 16, 1879. 
tkVrns : • ' '

REMOVAL, REMOVAL. Wm 
Mb. Ij. R. S 

Dear Sir—I ban testify to the good effect of 
yoiii4 medidine. ' My little boy had a Scrofula" 
sore break out on his bfead us big as a quarter 
of a dollar, nnH it went down his face from’’ 
one ear to the other, under his neok, arid was 
ond" solid mass uf sores. • Two bottles of your 
valuable Vkuktixk completely bured him.

: ‘ 'Very respectfully. r
' * MRS. U. R. TUATCHÇR.

Dr. Samuel Sexton, one of otv lead
ing otologists^ has for the last two or 
t'hree years been engaged in an inves
tigation whose details, when given to 
the public in full, ’will prove of more

OLEKTH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes. 
^ Iri fact everything that Sleigh'and Car
riage Builders use In their trade, will be
found in out eftablishufent. ......... ‘ 0 ;
Ilf ASURY’S FÂINTS'and LARKS, ground 
-t’A 'in Japan expressly for Carriage Build
ers .and in all th* leading colors. ’TRANSFER

Dr. 8. Fi Whitman, Deo,tist,
has removed his Dental Office to his more 
commodious apartments in the1 "* ’ • "* -1’ v’

This result is to be attained in a long
er or shorter time according to differ
ent tempers, but the first and most 
important step is surely gained when 
we have succeeded in winning that

I am thankful, to my many patrons, and 
wl.A) them in thé coming year every ptfo 
rity. and that Were may be a growing de*mand 
for tir*L-C&138 Harnesses. ••

JAMES MESSEN0ÉR HOUSE,
so callèti, first door west*from J. B. REED’S 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS," where he^wlll 
be better prepared to wait rip On his frifeuds
and patrons, i 1 ‘‘ •* 1 *■ l"v

Dr. S. F. WHITMAN.
Granville St., Bri'lgetnwn, May 25th, 1881.

EXE CUTOR’SNOTICE.

usual scientific' interest and 
Almost’ every general

SW
ORN AMENTS.'-

importance, 
render has heard more or less of the affection which nurses and children call 

4 cupboard love.’ Like many amiableCOARSE BOOTS,
V, "grain/ and wax, cai,f.
VS, ' SOLE. IjEATlIElt, ETC.'

GEORGE MURDOCH

progressive myopia (near-sightodness) 
of the pupils in our public schools, able 
and elaborate" papers' on that subject 
having been published by I)r. Agnew, 
Dr. Luring, Dr. Parke Lewis," and 
others, in this country, and by the fore 
most ophthalmologists of Germany and 
Russia. The 1 causes To which myopia 
is usually attributed by the profession 
are the stooping posture ' of pupils, 
defective ventilation and bad lighting 
of school-rooms, rind lack of exercise in 
the open air, together 
and over'Study. Dr. Sexton’s method 
of enquiry has been both more compre
hensive and "exact ns respects the 
etiology of defective vision and hearing 
in the pupils of our public schools rind 
seminaries of learning than those of 
his predecessors, and he brings in a new 
and special cause that has been who’ll) 
overlooked by them. Constant obser
vation of cases led him first to the

Vegetine.
1 FBhXARKD BY ’

II. R Stevens, Boston, Ma,ss.,
and Toronto, Ont.

UP PE characters on two legs^ the quadruped 
is bhy of acquaintances but genial with 
Liends. Make hiçu understand that 
you are bis best and wisest friend, that 
all you do conduces to his happiness, 
be careful at first not to deceive or dis
appoint him, and you will find his 
reasoning powers quite strong enough 
to grasp the relations of cause and ef»

We would call the attention of Uoree- 
shoors and Carriage Smiths to our ‘ -

American Snowball Shoes,
very superior brand of*'r"v

HORSE-SHOE IRON,

to the excellent quality of our Small Rounds 
and Flats.' •v*,< ‘O' ' - r .—»• ■* •"
llfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
L*Jt MALLEABLES; - i

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS,

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF " AND IÎKAVŸ 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of ' the best assorted stocks 
in tb^'^rovipce. " ‘

SKI

A LL persons having any leg^l demands 
against ’ the 1 estate tif BENJAMIN D. 

LIa)NARD, 'Tlsq., lute tof Clarence, in the Vy. ANTED.
ONj? THOUSAND hides; for 

Highest Cash Pride will be paid.4' •

Vegetine ia Sold by all Druggists.
which theCounty of Awtiapolts, deceased",1 are hereby 

requested to render the same to Edwin K. 
Léonard’, duly a'ttested to within six months 
from1 the date hereof rind all persons indebt
ed to the sâid estate are" requested td make 
immédiate.-" payment toT'said Etlwin K. Leo- 

EDWIN IG LÉONAHD,
- u' _* . • sole Exedutor.

BRIDGETOWN
P

mMM l Marble Works.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT ençocbagk hçmb manufacture

hsnrance Company TS2SSS, ■

MoHuments it 
Gravestones

l:i
feet.

In a month or six weeks he will 
come to your call, and follow you about 
like a dog. Soon he will let you Lift 
his feet, handle him all oyer, pull his 
tail, and lean your weight on any jjart 
of his body, without alarm or resent 
ment. When thoroughly familiar with 
your face, your voice, and the motions 
of your limbs, you may back him with 
perfect safety, and he will move as 
soberly under you in any place Jo 
wfaich he is accustomed as the oldest 
horse in your stable.

Ac., Ac., Ac.

with bad diet Clarence, Jul^r 2nd, 1 SSI.—3m

m are still importing andHayhewajr Line.
Boston & Noya Sçotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR & 
1 ' ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. " '

Knew When to Quit.—.—4 L think I 
may be excused for a ljttle show of 
pride in saying that I knew when to 
quit Wall street,’ he observed, as an 
•elevated train carried them over that 
great thoroughfare.

4 So you used to speculate, eh ?’

4 Yes, I, was on tho street for seven

< Oporto Vineyards.—YVe pass pretty 
’villas and more' stately palaces on the 
water's edgéj tor Oporto is behind us 
now, and we are' rowing up between 
vine terraced banks toward the famous 
port vineyards. 'They are too far away 

to reach "them to night, but 
somewhere farther up 
the grapes are ' growing hot in the 
Quinta do Vesuvio.’' \Ve heard the 
resonant blows 'of1 the coopers as we 

walked through the streets of Oporto, 
beating down the"*8trc>rig iron hoops 
that are to girdle ribs of oak ami heart 
of fire ; and if we ' should ' follow far 
enough that schooner of' casks, we 
would reach the Alto Douro', and find 
ourselves surrounded on'all cities by'

I 44 The •ine, boys, the vine !
" A marner is she v v 

O'er wall and tree,
And sometimes v«iry good company.” 

'i.Such a visit in the time of the vintage, 
when "’the peasants troop down the 
terraces bearing upon their heads 
baskets overflowing with the purple 
clusters, would be well worth’ the 
trouble ; but now we will row down 
the rivei* instead, and landing at Villa 

Nova dé Gaia, visit the warehouses of 
the wine merchants, where we will find 
port of any'required dqte, ripening and 
changing from dark red to the brown 
madder esteemed by amateurs.' Here< 
too, we will find the white wines Dedo 
de Dama, or lady’s-finger, and Muscatel 
de Jesus. YVe are accustomed to 
think of port-wine as the unadulterat
ed^ Simon pure blood of the grape. It 

may, therefore, shock us a little to fincl 
that elderberries anil prune syrup ara 
added to give it thé dark color which 
the 'English demand ; molasses and* 
alcohol to‘add swéetness ami dryness;

OF CANADA.

Wholesale and Retail.

B33S0R5TT MB WILSON.
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

A

Sir Hugh ^llan, PreRid^t.
’ •*. HenVÿ Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald McGouh, Secretary Treasurer. ‘ 
Alfred Jones, Inspector 

Geraid E. Hart, General Manager.
Tho Steamship “ IIlTNTF.R', wdl leave 

Lewis'" \YBiirf, Boston, every7TlttTRSÇfAY. p. 
in., for Di^by and Annapolis, ‘N: S.V arid will 
return'froiri" Annapolis every MONDAY) p. m.| 
at 3.30 6'clock, via. Dlgby,1 making close oorf- 
nectiori with" th3 trains of the WV A' ATR. 
Railway frir llallfdk and intermediate stations.

Through Freight Tariffs,

Of ITALIAN and AMEEI0AN Marble.generalization that diseased and de
fective teeth are nearly invariable in 
their association with infiamn^atory 
diseases of the ear and eyé, and this 
fact caused him to institute a' thorough 
investigation of the state of teeth 
among the pupils in our public schools. 
In tho course of this work he has taken 

hundreds of accurate casts' in

this wild river

Windsor,& Annapolis Raiw'y. 
Sumpter Arrangement. 

Time Table,

Granite aM Freestone Mcnmnents. 4 Made your pile, I suppose ?’.
4 Yés, 1 made and lost money the 

same as the rest. At one time I could 
draw my check for $93,000, and that 
isn’t so bad for a man who went into 
YVall street with only $40.in bis pock
et?’ •

— To keep insects out of bird-cages, 
tie up a little sulphur in a silk bag, and 
s ispend it in the cage. For mockingv 
birds, this is essential to their health; 
and the sulphur will keep all the red 
ants and other insects from all kinds of 
birds. Red ants will never be found 
in a closet or drawer if a small bag of. 
sulphur will be kept constantly in 
these places.

CAPITAL ï
paving erected Machinery 

lit connection Xvith J. B. Reed’s 
Stéam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish^Qranite equal td that done abroad
1,188,000.00.

Flour, Meal.
Applet ' 

and Potatoes.

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 ft.

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the rabet favorable term*. Isola- 

. ted or detached'dwelfinÿà insured for onti or 
three years at very'low rates.' • u ■1

COMMENCING ^g^,flive us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work. •

OLDHAM WHITMAN

BOSTON
MOy,, 6,th DAY JUNE,

plaster of the interior of the mouth in 
cases that have come under his notice, 
and has ‘ collected a cabinet"that is 

invaluable as a contribution to science, 
ïiis metb'od has been, first, to take a 
compleTe"cast of the internal cavity, 
and' then from it to mould each jaw 
separately and unite the two* pôs» 
teriorly with a neat brass hinge, so that 
the state of“ the teeth, their arrange
ment, arid all their peculiarities can be 
observed at a glance. He has found a

1881
!#
s »■

III 1 OANIKL FALCONER. 4 And you know when to quit ?’

4 Yes, sir.’

4 That was when—when ?’

4 That was when I had enough left to 
pay my fare to Elmira and hire a boy 
to carry my satchel up to my father-in- 
law’s house,’ was the quiet reply.-— 
Wall Street News.

ë%ï CAŒIJD.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

1st 2d 3d 4th Agent for Annapolis Count y
£ll ? | ®

| i_i

Annapolis.......
Roundhill.......

[Bridgetown..... 
Paradise 
LaWrcncotown 
Middletoft
Wilmot .......

■ Kingston.........
Aylcsford ......
Berwick:..........
WaterVille.....
Cambridgë'.45 
Coldbrôok 45 
Kentville___

cts. cts.
26 J2Î H.CROSSKILL82 16 w

2936 30 24 18
37 3TJO 25 18

— For waterproofing boots a writ.er 
in the Fieldf of.London, says nothing is 
equal to 4 cold-drawn castor-oil, pure 
and simplj»,’ and this is how he uses it:

4 It is applied before a moderate fire. 
The boots to be dressed should be 
quite clean and, dry, and especial care 
should ' be given to the welt and the 

tonguqs, and their stitching to the 
upper leathers. I, generally begin by 
pouring the oil from the bottle all, 

TN order to meet the demands ofour numer- round.‘The welt,' so that the angle 
A t)us customers, We beg to rinhotfnbethat.Wè , ’*■•« , r v ,

L- « ' have added to ouf extensive 4 between the sole and the upper leather
SKimpr onfl, “ T Qmiran ' Wlnpu '* q»)**«®* "W* »«.' '“<*tben
OUPJJui ullU rdvlUl J ceed al| over the boot, including the
the nece^ary Mi.chiner^'f'o'^the  ̂S^anofacl- edges of the soles, tubbing it in with 

urj the hand, lyben one is done, haves
rt/rarti-ft/a' rr Men’s,Wossen.'s, IfnaM', 4 Bhlldree’s turn at the other, and, so alternately

EXPRESS WAGON BOOTS AND SHOES
-rri/^\-rp C24 A T "CP ' ^ ^ tongues, being thinner leather, should
- V-Tf. *«?**J2* be quite saturated. ’ Subsequent dress-

Slrong Iron Ail«?iaid Spring.. Apply to 2l '«hfre or; public ^atXagn”1^ d* no<f ioga wik not require "so much Oil- I

SR5"5aiL5ia!$ branch dfbuflness, its well asWoontihuanoe of have never found anything to touch
pdtwhvo, - " thjg ^ , water-proof dressing ; the

vAnC6nt & M.ÇP H/t6e gelatinous oil seem1» to effectually stop

______ ^OUnionStreet, St. John, N. every pore itt tl»e leather. There is
------- - -- ----- — - another advantage for those who are

■■ m j patty iii such matters; the boots will
J soon ta^e a good (common blacking) 

s ■ polish V so much so that a man may. if 

he likes, waterproof his ordinary walk
ing boots for* bad weather without 

spoiling their appearance. With a 
common walking boot, of ordinary 

thickness, apply the oil all over the 
ON COST sole. I wear boots so treated—shoot

ing—over thick woolen socks, for from 
eight to twelve hours a day or more, 
without feeling the slightest incon
venience in any way ; but they have 
the chilly feel insensible from all boots 
that are oiled in any way.’
! » ti.\ l ‘

3239 26 19 22
203441 27 34 Salca attended to promptly in any part of the 

Cbrinty. Consigridieuts solicited. Proiript 
. retnrns made. ’ *'1'

3442 27 34 A. M. A.M. | V. M.
7 45 8 52 I 3 06
8 22 HflS I 3 50

il W.' i 6 1-5
9 40 12 30 I 6 37

10 00 12 54 j 7 051 
10 22 1 21
10 30 L36 7 17
10 35 1 44 7 25
10 50 2 00 7 40
1Ï 05 2 30 --------
11 36 3 18
11 50

12 04 4 29
12-12 4 40
12-23 4 55
12 40 5 17
12 48 5 28

Mjddleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881,.0 Halifax— leave.........
14j W indsor Juno—ioavc

3442 27 3420
36’44 2'J 22 37

Bridgetown, Nr S., May. 1880. n5tf45 37 31 22 38
46; Windsor......
53 Hatitsport..
61 Grand Pre.. 
64lWolfville.;;.v.v.;.
66!Port Williams........;
71 Kentville—arrive..;. 

Do—leave". ...
83 Berwirik....... 11.......
88 Aylbsfbrd ................

95 Kingston ...................
98 Wilmot 

102 Middleton 
1US Lawrencetown.. 
llllParadise "...
116!Bridgetown 
124 Rorindhil~
130 Annapolis* — arrive..

___ISt. John by Steamer..

45 37 31 22 38
6*1 a week. $12 a day at home easily 
9 • ; made. Costly outfit free, 
rue À Co., Agusta, Maine.

37 Fishing.31 22 38 i
3? 31 Address o" dày

You1

wish

22 38
46 37-131 22 38pretty constant association between 

myopia, impaired hearing ami defect
ive teetli, the cause of which he 
believes to lie in the distribution of 
the fifth pair of nerves, whicAis at 
once a sensory, motor and trophic pair, 
supplying''the teeth, the tissues of the 
nose, those of the eye and ear, the 
integuments of the frontal and tempo
ral region, and so on. Irritation of the 
whole region is consequently produced 
liy a defective tooth, " and. in point of 
fact, some ’ of the severest cases of 
neuralgia, temporal, facial am'l ophthal
mic, arise from impaired tepth ; often 
in'cases where thé teeth themselves 
give no trouble whatever, and none 
save tho acutest medical intelligence 
can trace a 
fierce attacks in the eye, ear, or 
temple, perhà) a, rind the carious tooth 
that gives no local trouble whatever. 
In a few cases progressive dementia 
lias been arrested by immediate repair 
of a toolh that produced no apparent 
disturbance, but was responsible for 
deep seated cerebral trouble ; but 
these cases have been too few to lay 
stress upon them as factors in the 
investigation. On the other hand, 
troubles with the eyo and ear are 
often traceablo to defective teeth, and 
Dr. "Sexton regards irritation of the 
maxillary limbs of tho fifth pair as 
among the principal causes of the 
phenomena described by Dr. Agnew 
and Dr. Loving.—jV. Y. Times.

\
No freight received on day of sailing.

Classification of Freight saine as W. à 
A. Ky,. Tariff. ; • *? •*

Smalls to be charged as one hundred pomtds 
FIRST CLASS, but tio'less charge than 50 • 

IXvoicks, with" value *■ and ‘ weight,' 
accompany all Throngli Freight. "•

A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 
Charges. f •" ,<f • 1 "4

SPECIAL NOTICE.V
4

4 06
DENTISTRY. Tocents-

Must fish : 
You 
floatPrimrose, Bros.,

DENTISTS,
(Graduates of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICES,—Lawrencetown and Bridge-*

A

Agents of the W. £ A. Railway, nntfto'"4......
___________ T. S. YVHITMAN, Agent.

IKTQTICHL

"l 01 647 A1.20 6 13 squirm-.
lug1 40 9 40

I7 30
A

s|. !;#• A LL per 
-2-A_ again! 
TER, late

sons bavin 
st the est;

ng any legal dot 
ate of ABEL-#.’

of Granvjlle, County.of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requeÀet) Jto sender - theit ao- 
coants aga|net said estate duly at|e»ted, with-

and that it is considered a perfectly" in throe* months ffom-the date herein—and 
« « 1 J . * i t > nH persons 1 indebted to said estate are re-legitimate process to add a dash of, queued to mrikeimm^diatennuient to •

vltTiol to cut' the germ of decay exist- EVEE/tN fl. FOSTER, Atoinistratrix. 
ing in such a ricu,** fruity wine, and to Bridgetown,’ifaj^lird, 

enable it to cross the ocean without 
spoiling.' The information is disen
chanting ; it is like ri glimpse at Cette, 
near NÏarseilles, where any desired 

wine is manufactured to order, with 
the appropriate tint, flavor, bouquet, 
and counterfeited label, correct stimp 
on the inside of the cork, and cobwebs 
on the exterior, and rill so cloverly as 
to deceive a connoisseur. l>om forty 
to fifty thousand pipes of port-wine are 
annually ’ exported ' From Oporto, and 

over two-thirds of this goes to England.
— Harper's Magazine for July.

•’ >• ! ...............' '/

“ros" line
Of

i
Unitsa
Of
hooks
You

COX
Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880. 'ntptfrelation between theny

...... it; 8.00
r:*.

trySt. John—leaveu...
NEW- YORK ” A

0 Annapolis—leave...................
6 Round Hill .....V.......

14 Bridgetown.... . .....
Iii Paradise V.t.
22 Lawrencetown ;.
28 Middleton" ...........
321 Wilmot........ I..."..;..-
35 Kings 
42'Aylesford
47 Berwick/............... .
59|KentviIle—arrive 

: Do^—leive......stasis
69'Grand Pre 
77lUrfntsport :.J...

Spring. Stock for tha Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

fly,6 30 2" 15

ARTIFICIAL STQNE
" VOBKS.

MANUkACTVHK» AT

2 35"
2 54'

6 56 Or
7 22 troll

With
Till*.

The 
spoon 
Ami ~

t.
7 42 3 07
7 si Su I

The Best Value In theHarket Offered to 
WHolesale Buyers.

8-2» 3 31
S’sf iii !

Best Now In Use, Largest Stock In tow^All S^ea.3 518 51
V 24 4 06 N. S,A MOST extensive "stock of Writing pn- 

TV pers, Cbrohg.’Bquare and'Oticial Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting,- -Tisÿtfo -and’T!Gll Pa 
Wrapping Papérfr, Friper Bags "arid 
Twines, Ledgers,rCash -BdoksV Joûrnttls1, Day 
Books, Copying1 Letter Book*, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books,.Time 6Aoks,r Index Books,‘ Travel
ler’s Order BookS.'Oblér.gF Note nnd Exercise 
Books', Mark Twitin's " Scrap' «'Book#; ' Ptitik 
Biwks;- etc, WaHets, " Purse*; and6 Pocket 
BooWit, Stephens* Blhck, Blué Black «rid Copy
ing Inks,’an endless variety of "Eagle and 
(Trimmon Penholders, Irtkrft&nds, Esterbtook's 
rind all the 'lending Fens, Fabre’s PenciltL" 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk. v r™ 

The stock of Birthday Cntds. far surpassing 
any;ever rhown in Halifax, (urdèrra 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.) 1 ■ ’ ' '-t v ' <* • i.

9 46' 4'2tr :
4 su; New Jewellery—Rings* Brooches, Lad;** 

Sets,c "Cuff Brittons and ' Shift Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.44 • 0 '

I Will ‘From this date to Sep. 30th sell fo 
CASH at SMALL yADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring-

* Etifijfclopedla Britannica,

Monuments A Head Stones

10 48-

llli
â»6 30fpers,

Shop issmipeniiiM6
7 10 
7 36' AV5 30- | Heed»-SUCH last

You

Your

Sur-5 54%8< Windsor__________ _
116 Windsor Junet...;;.<.
13flf Halifax—arrive ..an

N. B-— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time-id 5 minutes added 'will itvé Halifax 
VuhpJ"’ -*>» -•«' toi 1 w..i „ . ! 1. i ■:
' Express Trains; run daily.
Steamer “'Empfess’* leaves St. John at 8 

a. fii.; evei^r Monday; Wednesdayand Friday 
f8r Dlgbyrànd Ayhapolis, and leaves Ahnri- 
poils on arrival of 'Expreek Train' from Hali
fax, at 1.46'jt. m.;‘ every* Tuesdriy, Thursday 
aild Fridayfor Digbÿ'fcndSt: Jbhn. 1 .

«raifentsius
returns from Boslen every'ThVTsday p. tri.

,’<YVestera Counties RriilWay tfatpe leave Dig- 
by every TuesdâV; Thuràdayrand SntVfdày, 
at 3.30 p. tif., on arrival briSteamér ‘'Etirpress” 
from Anirapelie, ahd ever/ ' MOndajs ' W6d- 
nesday ant*' Friday, atf lJDO p.- for Yrif- 
qteoth and Intermediate Stations, "and leave 
Yarmouth up 7.45 *k: m., daily,^fo#1 Digby,' 
connecting Ob Mondays, - Wednesday * ' and

‘ Infernritional 'Steamers leave St. John 
every 'Monday, Wednesday and FridAj at 8 
ax mr, for E an port, Portland and Boston. ‘

St. Johh ife Maipe 
John st $.15 a.' *m.

8 15 6" 17'
A1015' 

ii oo
7 15

late.8
bait ; Till 

Hard wait 
fate ! You

Little Johnny on Doga.

One time there was a feller bot a dog 
of a man in the market,' arid the dog Jt 
was a filter.’ 1'After it haff bit the feller 

At the Manchester assizes in England 'four or five, times he threw a closeline 
a foW days ago two prisoners were put over its neok and led it" back to the 

trial by tho virtuous assignees on dog roan in the market, the feller did. 
the charge of having violated certain 4 Ôle mari, didn’t you use to have this 
provisions of the Çiebtors act, their <log ?’ The dog man he fuked1 at. the 
offence amounting to conspiracy to dog and then he th'ol a while, and then 
tie fra mi the crenitors. W'hen, flow lie said. 4 Well, yes, I liad “Him about 
ever, it came out that thé virtuous half the tima'and the other t:af he hati 
assignees, the estate being worth £ot', me.' Then the feller he was* fewrious 
bad charged up against it «"bill of costri mad, and hé said 4 YVot did you sell me 
nmouniiiig to £210. the prisoners tyere such a dog as thisn for?’ and thé oM 
discharged, and the presiding Jutlge man hè dpôkê up and se<l, 4 Fo^' four 

• âneoerfh,. inlemioj.- orc^U^

the IhcU m the case to the Lord Chan-i tie wu(|e ^ hohle if the dog was wil(-
eetlor. It is not by any meana n ini. Vhtete' Ned; wieh' 'hai been * ^.. . .
novelty for the assignees td devour the IjMIe end ~e»rywhfere.' pt «4»of, «ntl «Il lhMttêdt”the ««î/csfsL

hHn* the Editor, lit .heif wme°( to'
<le . lor ,t sm.t.l «um m . xcsto o , he^ is more'puh-y'r.mi cahw-dk m typ of a] .ufp. \V. WHITMAN,
asset., It t s-L 0 Hr sett ting sn estate : fen,e ttnti blow -:p their Util like til VtlAP. B. WHITiVtAX, | vîxe6utorf-

♦John Albbo, in Puclc.1
Subscriptions will be tflken at 

tjjia offleg'. Payments "are made 
very easy and ëàctend over a 
period of five (k six yfears,' en
abling a- persoh of very mo- 
deratemoans to éecuro'thia in!" 
Valtiable workr; - ‘ ™

Iiow Assignees Devour Estates.
•— Unless you want a large propor

tion of cockerels, do not set all the 
set eggs you can pick out. There are 
no means t^nown by which the sex of 
eggs can with certainty be determined. 
Although many thought some sign 
indicated the sex, y etv after repeated 
fair trials rill these indications have 
entirely failed with me, except the one 
wflich Igllows :—With regard to the 

eggs of most of the feathered kingdon» 
if you pick the largest( out of ji nest, 
they are the ones' that generally pro

duce males, especially if, they happen 
to be the first laid.*' Even in a canary’s 

nest it is noticeable that the first egg 
lain is very often thé largest, the 

young from it is the first out, keeps 
ahead of . its comrades, is the first to 
iq[iiit the nest, and the first to sing.— 
Rural New Yarker.

— A bug crawling down behind a shirt- 
collar must be promptly attended to, no' ^
matter how glorious thé sunset.,

School Books, every book used ia the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.’*- «

Second supply of '"Booth Paper and Boroer- 
ing just opened.' Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, ' Green and "Buffi'^ Also-^i.' large 
variety of American Figured BBnds at lowist 
prides.’ « e k • " • it * oM. • (n*'c •

'■
Cor. George and Granvifle §ts.,

. .• I ' M*i;f«v W R

of all descriptionsy Ornamental Vases,

-J a.

— A young clergyman in Iowa recently 
mairied a couple in the following brief 
manner : “ Do you want one" another?” 
Both replied, “ Yes.” 44 Well, then, bavo 
ohe another.”

We will warrant 
kin* Sof weathei, and 
harder it gets.

:'We have now ip the Woodland Cemetery, 
Anna)»olW, a lot of Coping, tnamiTkctured re
cently, which the‘publie can inspect for them-
selvee. • 4K ** • ’ «■* v • •!-. r

•Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N/§.. Feb^T|ith, 1^1, " ’ ^

Ths \oice ob the Successful . M y suc
cess! is owing to 1|lieraiity in adyertinig. 
Monnet, Thé" road to ‘ fortune is through 
prWttfr*'. ink.' ,7M/1 fl' Barnum.''Success 
de^rVid^ upon a liberal patronage of print
ing offices. F, F. " Mjptor.'1 ’ Tn-qnèh t rind 
cdnsfafrt advertising brought me all I own. 
J. T. Stewart. . * ' ........ •"

SofsCOVERY!
Premature Deeay, Ncrvtine Ability. Loaf Man
hood, etc, having tried tn-valn eVery kriown
SSrmaendPBEEtol 
dveseJ. H. REEVES, 4

— A man advertises : “Hands wanted 
on "boy's1* pants.’ Hands won’t do any 
good now-a-days ; it needs a leather strap.

— Dr. Patterson of Scotland lms discov
ered that frogs ami toads wifi fight! Well, 
let ’em fight. YVt.’d rather tee them fight 
than bear them sing.—Burlington llawktye.

Executor’s Notice
aaple self cure, which 

bis fellow-sufferers ad- 
U Chatham St, N. Y.A LL persons having any legal demands 

£*agaid»t the estate tif Hod", W. C/Wtiitlnau/ 
lat* of Lawrencetown; in thc'County of Anna- • 
poUs, deceased, are hereby requested to 
rentier the Same to W. Whitman, dtriy 'at- lip’s;’ Unique

DOMESTIC CHAIR.

— “Young man,” said tho orator, 
impressively j 44 do you want to go down 
to a diunkard’s grave YVell,”. replied 
the young man, with the careless grace of 
a man who isn’t accustomed to refusing,

Railway trains leave St. 
—and 9.00 p'm.; A^uy for 

Bangbi'/ Portland, Boston", rind all parts of 
the United Strifes ankl Canudri. ■ ’ i"r

Through Tickets roaÿ be obtained at the 
incliial Station^. ‘ H 1

%

principal Station^ Patented April, 7th, 1881.
Mechanic’s Ledge, Paradise, N. S.

44 I don’t care if I do. YVhcrcabouts v
your grave ?”

P. l^NES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Jun«*, 1881.;‘f £u7.un»fet- be-a*.’in "u to j.: .akc of( bioon when they wr.ntlo ep.it. Lawrencetown. July 10th, l8cl. 143m
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